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**Let ni replace icatlmfiifalltiil 
by rfallim , and dare to uncover 
thoH (Imple and terrible lawa 
which, be they leen or unseen, 
pervade and govern.”

—Emerson
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WEATHER
PAM PA AND V IO N IT T —Cm . 
siderabie clondineu and mild 
throagh Thursday. Occasional 
light showers this evening and 
Thursday, Low tonight low-40s. 
High Thursday mId-Ws. Winds 
south, 15^  m.p.h.
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Treasurer's Request 
Clerk Salary Raise Denied

Airlift Cuban
Refugees Now Underway

I -

\Coanty Employes Get 
3  Per Cent Pay Hike

Gray County Commissioners turned down a request from 
County Trea-surer Ola Gregory today that her chief deputy 

i be raised in salary equivalent to the chief deputy o f other 
! major office holders.

The request was turned down after C'ommissioner Clyde 
Organ made a motion which died for lack o f second.

Mist Gregory read the follow-1 "  ------------ ------------------
Ing prepared statment before request and raise her deputy.”  
the commissioners court; {Again there was a long silence.

MIAMI (t'F’ l i —The U S .; ‘ screened ’ in advance by U..S had officially ended list week, laccording to reports filed by 
launches what is slated to officials to guard against entry Their arrival raised to about iexiles residing in cities tiu'ough-' 
become the bigge.st refugee!of Castro subversives 5,000 the total number of out the United States,
airlift in history today by flying j Four U S. immigration and .Cubans to enter Florida by sea This figure triggered new
m 9*2 Cuban refugees aboard a public health officials were on'since Castro’s Sept. 28 an-1fears among local officials that . .... ,, u .a j  i u
chartered commercial airliner, the plane, along with the five- nouncement of an “ open door”  the coming ('uban exodus will November 14tn, I learn-jlhe motion then died for lack

They are the V'lKuard of man cew. policy for Cuban malcontents touch off unemployment and *be salaries of all major of second.
thou.sands — probably a mini- The launching of the airlift, wanting to leave the island, economic problems in Miami. office holders, except! The commissioners met at 10

which will run on a five day a .State Department officials said. Federal officials promised ’ County Treasuw , were a m. t^ a y  for the regular semi
week ba.sis. followed the Between .1000 and 4.000 that “ most” of the new arrivals **  Sept. 15, 19ro, and |monthly meeting,
landing in Key West Tuesday |refugees will be airlifted from will be resettled to other U S. I*'*® the salary of the Dis-, Also during the meeting, the
night of other Cuban.s aboafd Varadero each month—a maxi- cities, but Miami — already 
the charter boat .Skipper K in mum of 48.000 a year. There jammed with an 
an unscheduled extension of the are at least 176,000 Cubans 100,000 exiles—remains
U.S. sea lift of refugees that > wanting to leave the island, imecca for most Cubans.

m um to
via

Db iIt 0 ta ff Photo

8A.NTA ( I jU  SK ’S H E IPF .R  —  Mis.s C.eon?iann Gray
son, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. George W. Grayson, 60.i 
N. Sumner, has been selected the Pampa Daily .N'ew^' 
•’.Miss December.’ ’ Georgiann is a .senior at Pampa High 
School where .she Is a member of the Harvester Band.

of 100 000 expected 
|M)ur into this country 
Miami during a jieriod of years 
under an agreement with the 
h'idel Castro regime.

.A chartered Pan American 
IX ’7C from Miami was expect
ed back here by 9 30 a m., 
CST with the first refugees. 
They were to board the plane 
at Varadero Airport, 80 miles 
east of Havana.

The plane was expected to 
leave Miami at 7 a m., for the 
ime hour flight to Cuba 

Havana di.spatch« said 92 
persons would be .^aboard thej 
plane for the 202-tflurn flight j 
to Miami. Their fA'mes were ■

the

Federal Court Trial On
Abolishing Poll Tax Starts Men Charged

In Gang Rape

DeGaulle Cites Hateful 
Confusion If He Loses

AUSTIN, Tex (U PD — The nal 
federal court trial seeking to 
abolish the state poll tax began 
today It could change the 
course of Texas politics.

Stephen .1 Pollock, first as
sistant in the I ' S .Justice De
partment s civil rights section, 
pressed the government’s claim

judgment can be obtained

■ PARIS (UPD —President] Dismissing the Viet 
I Charles de Gaulle appeared to conflict as an “ absurd 
be running scared today in a 

I surprisingly narrow race for 
!the presidency.
i De Gaulle made his first 
I speech of the current political 
.campaign Tuesday night, wam- 
jing of “ hateful 'confusion’

Nam^
war,”

He said 
should be ‘

the next president 
a man of the entire

trict Clerk’s Deputy was raised: commissioners court approved 
estTm ^^ to that which is equivalent of a 3 per cent raise for all county 

Chief Deputy of other major | employes, (bounty Judge B i l l  
elected office holders. The De- {Craig said this was done accord- 
puty of the County Treasurer; ing to provisions set out in the 
did not receive a raise in sal-11966 budget which goes Into ef- 
ary. i

’ The office of County Trea-j 
surer Is in the same category: 
and salary range as the other 
major offices which rewived 
salary raises for the office 
holders and their deputies. In 
fact, the Statutes set the salary 
range for each of these major 
office holders which also In
cludes the County ’Treasurer’s

in ample time before next Jan I within Franc, if he is not re-
31’ ’ ADA, okla. 'UPD -  Four;® '!r* ‘°  u u .a u

Texa.s. Virginia. Alabama and; young men were scheduled to T llf 
Mississippi are the only states be arraigned todav on charges 1 *̂ ’***^ suddenly, appaienty
with a poll tax of raping a 20-year-cld mother P®'*»

De Gaulle said alliances could I nation.”  'office,
force France into battles, she] ‘ ‘ it is under this "conception! " I  have served Gray C o w ^  
doesn't want. j and for this reason that I ask ' for over 35 years and have been

De Gaulle also said theif®r >'®ur confidence,”  De Gaulle County Treasurer for almost 20 
election of any one of his five *•*<!.  ̂ 'years. I have properly perform-
opponcnts Dec. .5 “ would The Interior Ministry’s most duties of County Treas-
infallibly mark a return to the:recent poll gives De Gaulle 48 9 urer as ably and efficiently as 
hateful confusion in which the per cent of the vote. Observers •**y other major office holder
state previously dragged itself I still consider De Gaulle a s h o o -  has done in his office, 
along to the misfortune of in against any smgle candidate,. requesting

Court to raise the salary

feet Jan. 1.
Craig, in answering questions 

posed by reporters said the 3 
per cent raise was for county 

(See SALARY, Page 3)

Wheeler Hennit 
To Be Buried in 
Oklahoma Today

France.” (See DE G.VI LLF], Page 31

has
raping _ __ ______

The justice department's suit of three small children — the jwpulanty
claims the poll tax “ i* intend- second alleged gang rape ui dropped to less toan 50 ^ r  cent 
ed to serve no purpose other Oklahoma in less than five already have

that the tax SI .“W in some than to restrict the exercise of 
counties but SI 7.5 in most—dis- the franchise It is neither do- 
courages Negroes from voting signed nor intended nor is it 
because of their lo w  average pre.sently used for the purpose 
Income of raising revenue”

Texas .Atty Gen Waggoner Median Income
Carr was ready to personally The suit says “ the State of
argue the state's case He con-, Texas denies and for
tends that since the tax is lev- years has denied Negroes edii- County road early Saturday— 
ied impartially, the fact that ^cational opportunities equal to less than 12 hours after a jury 
■ome groups have more trou-| those afforded white persons, at El Reno, OkJa., convicted
ble than others in paying it is with the result that the median John William Shapard of par-

Annual Santa Day Parade Set Friday
Pampa's aihnual Santa D ay.H obart St. to West St., south on 

Parade is scheduled to begin'West to Francis, east on Fran.
^Pnihs made up their minds.

Ko. In the hard-hitting television , „ , ,
The victim, who has been ----  Gaulle claimed proixipf'-V at 3 .30 p.m. triday cis to Cuvier, and south on Cuy-

afternoon and will feature | ler to Craven, where the para^  
...(bands, floats, and Santa Claus will disband

................. > • . latop the city’s big red firetruck.
The parade will form at (Gray County Court House

separated from her husband fo r ! address, De . . ,
about a year, was in fair con-1 of the changes
dition today after surgery a t J T a n c - e  *ii)ce World War I . 
an .Ada hospital. , He cited the social security act.

The alleged attack o c c u r r e d  nationalization of major
many northeast of .Ada on a Pontotoc 1 suffrage for women

and farm reforms.

INSIDE TODAY'S 
NEWS

no reason to strike it down income of Negroes in Texas is
Federal Judges John R. ' substantially lower than that of

Brown of Houston, Homer white persons 
Thornberry of Austin and Adri
an Spears of San .Antonio gave 
eac h side 90 minutes for argu
ments Both sides agreed to 
present all testimony by depo
sition rather than live”  wit-  ̂
nesses

To Help Liberals
Pobticians are generally 

agreed that abolition of the tax ! 
would be a big help to future' 
liberal office-seekers Many 
think it would do more than 
redistricting to alter the state ŝ  
politics.

The federal tribunal last 
month urged Texanr to pay 
their 1966 poll taxes despite the 
suit, explaining “ there is no 
reasonable likelihood that a fi-1

ticipating in an alleged gang 
rape near Edmond last July 7.

The president attempted 
knock down his 
common campaign

3 p.m. On the parking lot of the 
Coronado Shopping Center, 
where Santa Claus will visit 

op|X)nents’ : pre - school children be-
piedges fo r l^ '* ’®" 2 30 and 3 .30 p.m. and

the
raise me salary of 

County Treasurer, but I do here
by respectfully request the 
cW rt to raise the salary of the 
Deputy of the County Treaaur- 
er to the same salary level 
which the Chief Deputy of other 
major office holders is jKcsent- 
ly receiving. Since I did not 

, know at the time, o f . the ac- 
Santa Claus will then go to the tion taken by the Commission-

lawn Court on salary raises, I

to ,

CNIddOHS SVW1SI8>VO

Classified .........
pages

...........  1.3
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Crossword ........ 0
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Horoscope ...........  11
On the Record ...........  9
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1 ----  . ..
If It comes from a hardware
lore we have it. l.ewis How«.

Adv.

a reversal of the GauIMst policy j 8've away Christmas candy, 
of calculated aloofness toward' Tb® parade will move prompt- 

County Atty. Gordon M e ls o n 'Erance’s Common Market andjly at 3 .30 p m., going south on 
filed first degree rape charges NATO partners.
Tuesday against Donald Dean 
Flvans, 20: F'ldon Ray Bran
don, 19, and Wayne Irvin Byrd,
19 The/charge carries a maxi- 

I mum penalty of death in the' 
electric cnair. ,

Second degree rape charges I 
were filed against Carlton Phil-1 
ip Clark, 17, because of his | 

paRp- 1
Police said the .Ada men did' 

not deny having sexual rela-1 
'tions with the womdh, but said j 
she had consented.

where he wrill visit with chil- jake this means of respectfully 
dren and have an abundant sup-1 requesting this salary raise for 
ply of Christmas candy. Ed An-! my Deputy.”  
derson and a group of Santa | After Miss Gregcry read the 
Claus’ helpers will have charge statement, there was a long si- 
of the distribution of candy .fence. Commissioner Organ
through the halls of the Gray then stated. “ I make a motion 

(See PARADE, Page 3) that we grant Miss Gregory’s

Montgomery Ward in the Cor
onado Shopping Center is open 
every evening until 9 p.m. from' 
now antll Christmas. (.\dv.)i

/^ING DAYS TILL CHRIS'

READ OUR ADS
IT'S O N L Y  M O N E Y

Gray County Teens Spend More and More
Gray County’s teen-agers have 

come Into their own They have 
wealth such ns their parenU 
■aver dreamed of at their age 
iThey have plans, ideas and an 
fiHuence over the family poc- 
fcatbook that was unheard of in 
former years.

Mothdr has virtually abdica
ted iB thalr favor. Time was 
when she was the family pur-

And he does plenty. On the American Marketing Associa- 
basit of recent surveys, Gray ; li®®-
County's teen-age capitalists They find that the nation’s 
are spending in the neighbor- teen-agers« have an income of 
hood of $2,078,000 of their o w n 'no less than $11 billion a year, 
money per year, according to 
Department of Commerce figur
es in Washington.

It goes for records, soft 
drinks, toiletries, cosmetics, en
tertainment, food, cameras, au-

chasing agent. She still does  ̂tomobiles, s p o r t s  equipment, 
most of the buying, but only af- fountain pens and many_ other 
ter lending an attentive ear to products, 
what junior has to say. '" T h e  spending total is arrived

On the other hand, junior does at from studies and surveys

the pockets. Out to attract itj 
are merchandisers of every
thing from skate board.s to stuff
ed dogs.

Of even greater interest to 
equivalent to $489 for every merchants and manufacturers 
youngster between 13 and 19. ' is other family purchasing, pla

in Gray County, it amounts ced at $30 billibn nationally, 
to a healthy $2,(178.000 for the ■ over which the teen-agers have 
4,250 whq are now In the teen- i a direct Influence.

CLINTON, Okla. (U P D -N o 
ble Chancey Myers, M, a coa- 
mopoiitan recluse who had $20,- 
000 in the bank but called a 
cave home, was to be buried 
today.

He died among the debris of 
tin cans, rags and boxes In his 
cave near Wheeler, Tex. Mon
day. Graveside services were 
scheduled in Clinton, Okla. 78 
miles east of Wheeler. His fam. 
Uy has a burial plot at Clinton.

He left behind property and 
cash valued at more than $60.. 
000.

Myers made an annual trip 
to Thermopolis, Wyo: to taka 
mud baths at the Hot Springs 
Treatment Center.

Big Balance
Bus Dorman, sheriff of 

Wheeler County, found a metal 
box in Myers’ cave that con
tained title to 360 acres of land 
worth $40,000 Myers owned. A 
bank book from the First Na
tional Bank in Wheeler showed 

; a $20,000 balance.
;|i Mrs. Daisy Fuller, Myers’ 

sister and only living relative, 
said in Oklahoma City her 

. brother left home at the age of 
14.

She said he went to France,
I Spain and Argentina.

Myers wore the same clothes 
1 all the time, a neighbor, Milton 
. Finsterwald, said.

‘ ‘He Just had the top of an 
old coat and a union suit (long 
umjerwearl,”  Finsterwald said. 
” He wore nothing on his feet 
except worn-out shoes.”
. Myers was bom Nov. .28.. 1878 
In Elk Falls. Kan.

Ne Farmer
Finsterwald said" he did not 

know where Myers got his 
wealth, but It apparently was 
not by farming.

“ Chancey never did like 
farming.”  said Mrs Fuller. 
‘ ‘He was raised on a farm but 
didn’t like It.”

Myers got sick three months 
ago and could no longer make 
his weekly five-mile hike across 
the prairie of the Texas Pan- 
handle for groceries 

Finsterwald said he and his 
son took food and drink to 
Myers once a week.

3

agt bracket locally. I
Soms of them tarn part of 

thia money by doing odd jobs: 
after school and during sum-1 
mer vacatlona. Tha rest comes 
from their weekly allowances. 1 
which vary with their age and

Ms own purchasing without con. made by the National Education their requirements 
imitation, except among his own I Association, and Small B u > M  Such money must bt spent 
ibatsmporarici. Inass Administration Ind  ' the I quickly before It buhis boles In

They have a strong voice in 
deciding the make of car that 
is bought, the kind of food, the 
home furnishings end, of course, 
their own wearing apparel.

In Gray (^ in ty , in line with 
the national findings, this in
fluence affects purchases esti- 
mated at $8,670,000 a gear local-

S

‘W
.•ally .Saws S ta ff Ptinlo

•SION tX )R  S A E k T Y  —  Mr. anti Mrs. T en  y  Thomas, Amarillo, talk to Claude Gadd, 
Pampa, who has Ju.««t finished erecting thjs sign fo r the Texas Safety Association. Mrs. 
Thomas is chairman for women’s activities in the Panhandle fo r the asaodation. She 
was in Pampa to secure a Pampa repreaentative fo r the group.

1965 Traffic Count 
Accidtntt-485 

Injurit8-138 
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NBC

V lr fln lM  
I « *  Bob Hvp* Show
I M 1 Mr
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I I J *  Toalcht Bk«w

Television 
In Review

‘WPWB’bT”

CHANNEI. 4 THCBSOAT
(  «• »n.»rlUo II *« My
. jv  lu<Sa« Sho* 11 :M L#bi •  Play

• M  Today* 8him O ffir*
f **A PrMrtiirpd PtetBBei 11 fcl V®C’ He ?•
$ NB< \>WP ll:#e
I 4*Mi •ntrpikon U : l l  W *a lk «*

|> INI M“ rn.ii( H'ar 
10 ParadUr Bay

11 IS Ruth Brant
11 10 l.a t't Mab* A I>aal
11 Si NBr Xaw*
1 ;im I>a>a of Our Ldvaa 
1 :l<i Tk* Doctor*
1 'Ht Anothar H orld 
1 tu Tou Don't M y

dlPniiPl 7 K\TI TV. WEDNESDAY ABC
I  Na\ar Too Touttg t IS N a »a  » Bur k*
1:8b B hara action la * ?S \\ rathar • ABC Rrnoa
* »< L *a «a  It to B aattr 4 1* Oaxl* A Marrlot I*  «u I.ocal Naws
4 »•  lilck a ay  I'aipol 7.H Th* Pattjr Duka 14 10 Waathar
i  no Tatar Jannlng* Bhow 14:1» t'rop I  Rtock
I  II  Bat Man'araoa t  14 tii.igal 10:»* Claania T
I  a  RIDan.aa I M htg Vallay

CHANNEL 7 THITCSDAY
4 |o IT aka up A <aara I 40 Movia 
1 a (-rtrp an.I »'o< k 14 0* Tka I oung
: U  B rather ll:ua l>oaaa RaaA
t !•’ > r « a  I I  1* I'athar Kn<>«a Baat
t 40 Ta aa <4 11 u4 Baa Caaay

B ana l a ’ ga

1 iiO Tha Nutaa*
1 1" A Tin.a For C* 
1.11 Biaa HnwarA 

Waman'a Saw*
■ ; r » . 'a l  llnopitg 

I  44 Touag llarrlaAi

14 KPDA-TV'. WEDNESDAY CBS
I aa 1 ba Barral I t o r a ' 
I  I "  Rgt Praa’ na o4 

T l a Tttkon
4 44 Chiaf Proud Eagla 
« |0 4upar»an
I  f)4 Wu- a .al.arry 

Ar-̂ -nd
4 40 I'BII .\a»a

I  44 '4a «a  14 *4 Mawa—
< fo Waatbar 14 It  Waatkap Ragort
I la Uaat la Spaca 1« 11 M akgroun*
T la Baaarlr Hillbllliaa 14.14 Tha l l g  rUrkar 
I Ml loa I apadaa I t  U  Ntwa
• *Hi lianny baya 11 u4 l la  rilakar OaatS

CH A NNEL 10 THL’RSD AY

HOLLYWOOD (U PI» — T h #  
subject# for today are Jerry 
I.ewis. Stan Laurel and Phil 
Silver#. .

The reason Is last week’s 
shabby CBS-TV tribute to the 
lato Laureir which at least had 
th# saving grace of being done 
for th# financial benefit of the 
Motion Picture Relief Fund.

Early refiorts had suggested 
that Irewi# would be a guest on 
the all-star I-aurel tribute, but 
apparently things didn’t work 
out. and the late comedian 
would have regretted this.

For in tpy aeveral visit# with 
Laurel some years ago In his 
apartment in a modern beach- 
side building in Santa Monica, 
he maintained flatly that Irewis 
was the greatest of all the 
contemporary clov.-ns.

Like many of us who were 
unabashed I/ewis movie fans 
over the years, and who have 
been anguished at the flop of 

I his heralded two hours ABC-TV 
series, l.aurel agreed that 
Iiewis’ quality varied immense- 

jly according to this control, or 
lack of it, at a given moment 

'lie  also felt that I^wig was 
beffnnng to lose ight of the 
tremendMis lmp>iiance to a 
comedian of audience sympathy 

; for an underdog.
Neverthelesi, like many of 

lus. Laurel felt that w hen Lewi.s 
jis on his game, '"he does things 
! funnier than anyone else”  He 
added that I^ewis just might be 

I on his game much more 
I permanently If, Ironically, he 
I only had a couple of m osle' 
I failures, to give him a better) 
[sense of perspective, to plant' 

** . . . .  'more seeds of professional
Wisconsin Milwaukee 12 vulnerability 
Maryland Baltimore 10 , remember thinking ofi

9 Minnesota. Minneapolis, S j ^urpi*| remarks when I>ewis. 
•ends big city politicians enjoy Paul 10 ^n his ABCTV ihow, once
a laiga measure of control over large cities tend to simply destroyed a cigarette
presidential elections by rea presidential politics in .commercial. It was a sheer
sons of dutorticmi brought fn ited States as a whole iu 1 masterpiece of contempt by a 
atvRjt by the enormously within their own star at the notion of having tol
carving pojRjIatioBS of the (j|P( r  explains that: scH • pa'k of cigarettes-it was
\arioiii states "The 12 states are known as hnlliant. hilarious, satiric and

( Et'K cues 12 populous ^loc-vote controlled devastating, a moment oft
stales in which great cities tend ^reas In these areas are genius in a flop, but a moment

concentrated the b loc  - v o le  «hat reminded one that even 
groups (racial, religious and I'*'®** successes don t have 
economic) to which the politi- genius.
Clans are apponliiig Big city 
poliUcians (have) iron grip] 
control through the bloc-vote.’ ’ 
more more more

More simplv stated a more  ̂ j
effective pol.Ucal organization

HARRISON SUES
ROME (UPI)-Brltiah actw 

Rex Harrison la auing the 
Italian film company 
Cfaiematografica for ISO.OW) 
damages for injurie# he •<«- 
fered last May during U » 
shooting of a western acene, It 
waa diKloaed today.

Harrison aald In the ault that 
during the shooting of a brawl 
acene. he waa auppoaed to

throw hlmaeU at an “ anamy.** 
Tha extra playing tha rola of 
hia rival ducked where tha 
script didn’t call for him to 
ditfk. and Harriaoo fell injuring 
hia knee.

He said he war confined to 
bed for 40 daya and auffered 
pemanent injuiiai.

Read the ffewa Claatlfled Ada

CAPTIY  E CO M M ITfISTS —  U.S. C ap t David E. Thompaon of Berkeley. Calif., offers 
water to Viet Cong guerrilla.H captured during a sweep in Phu Yen province by South 
Vietnameae troopa with American adviaera. ^

Saxons were the leading min
ers in Europe during the ISth 
century.

A tarantula has been known to 
live longer than 2S years In cap
tivity.

In 1874, Sir Winston Spencer 
Churchill, twice Britain’s prime 
minister, waa bom.
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Ukltefi Press IntematleBal  ̂
Th# tommitfe# for F'.lectoral 

CoUeg# Reform iCECRl con-

to doroinatt small tuwners and 
family farmers in presidential 
elections Theta states repre
sent 200 alectoral votes, only 
eight votes short of a majority 
necessary to elect a presuient 
Tha 12 are

Stela, cities and elactoral 
votes

New Y«irk New York. 
Buffalo, Rochester 4J 

Califoniia 1/OS .\ngelcs, San 
Franc isco 40 

Pennsylvania:
Pittsburgh 20 

llbnois Chicago M

Phil Silvers was one of the 
.•numerous great stars given 
'dreadful material «>n the CBS 
TV’ Laurel specialy. produced 
here tn Hollywood. .Vnd it was

and discipline can be achieved 
in aa urban area of concentrat
ed population than usually are 
feasible in small town and 

Phiiadelpuu, areas Tha lata Demo
cratic boas E H. Crump mani
pulated and won elections id

where Silvers now bases 
himself, has never done as well 
by him professionally as New 
V urk City lias

Years ago. In movies, he waa 
. invariably a aacond banana to 

kuma motion pictur# idol. It

Cincinnati, with a finely adjust-Ohio. Cleveland.
Columbus 20 

Michigan Detroit 21
Jersey Newark, Jersey q(  rhixiaing presidential

alectori invites similar funny

was in 
reached
•‘.Sgt Bilko’’

City, Patterson 17 
Matsaf huseus Boston 14 
Missouri St Louis. Kansas

ad Meinphii machine The 
general ticket or • t ;l* rg « ,

"Tup Banana 
he tried a

FHOM
VMt aw MNa I 
■siact ■

TOUR

SANTA

la Hat ww>4l 
MM 0h bM M<4 h 
m9r*94 taat^CiaM,

MONTGOMERY WARD 

TOYTJAND

CORONADO CENTER 

opMi nu 9 P.M.

business in
one or more large cities 
provide suitable conditions for 
tight political organization.

The at-large, winner-take-all 
method tends to dilute the vote 
of the rural citizen and 
absolutely to ignore the mlnon- 
D’ votes of all citizens. In New 
Y’ork, a majority of a single 
vote out of millions cast would

York that he 
stardom in the 
television series 
Broadway show 

"  Not long ago, 
new made • in

every state *b e re , video series and it
flopped. It was as antiseptic as 
a suburban housing tract, yet 
Silvers' appeal is that of a 
bustling downtown character. 
Me is admired and respected 
highly In Hollywood, but he Is 
rarely properly appreciated 
Hit natural milieu is New York. 
He jells there.

I saw a rerun of the movie
enable one of two conlesting, y,V«io« of ’ Top Banana" on 
candidates to take all of N * » . television the other night, and
York’s electoral votes [Silvers______  was really magnificent

CECR proposes a subatltuta[„ ,he overbearing video 
method of choosing the c i * -  comedian in the production, 
toral college It ta the District I „  t^e part he should do 
Plan in which electors would b e ' for ,  ,«rie t. There waa one 
cboaen exactly as members of memorable bit in which an 
Congress are elected. Each 1 ,m5jUou# girl (Rote Maria) 
Congressional district would; told him, 'T d  do anything to 
choose one presidential elector. [ g*t into television." And 
Two would be chosen in state s ilvan ’ srrltar replied, " I t  Isn’t 
wide contests, running at-larfa that easy."
as U. S. Senators are chotao ! -------------------------------------

That would ba a fair lyatain. j other. All voten in each state 
Big city voten would ele<i thair | would participate In tha two at- 
own pretldential alactori and | large alections. Tha district 
the iroall towaan also would I plan would tend to reduce the 
choose for thamsalves. Neither i political power of prauure 
would ba dominated by tha [ labor.

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ONLY

IN D IV ID U A L  B O X
3 Big Pieces Kentucky Fned Chicken 

Country Gravy & Potatoes 
* Home Made Rolls 1

Everything fo r. . .

BiBBflSQDBS
r

...H a s  Come to

. o'

CORONADO
CENTER

7  • Where The Parade Starts! ,j
• Where The Action Is! 1

Plenty o f storea loaded with gift aelectkms. 

Everyth lnf you need for Chrtatmta.

Shop in ease and without worry.

Plenty of FRE E  PARKLNG.

IR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Coronado Contor Morchont* Astodotion
W H E RE TH E  A C TIO N  IS

Anthony's

Bray R Sons Weatem Wear
Coaton'a Bakery

Dualap’a
DuckwaU’a

Center Barber Shop

Coroaado Conoco

Coronado Laundry 

Helen's Beauty Salon 

Jarkaoa'a Cafeteria 

Monlque’a ~

Montgomery Ward 

67 Cleaaera 

Wlfgly
Zaie’a Jewelera

I L
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Pampa’Lefors United.\\ î»*nh -  -  
Fund Drive Lagging'̂ p̂ ^̂ ^̂ l _
Pampa-I^fors United F u n d | A drive ipokesman said that! I 

campaign neared the 156.000 part of the slowdown in con- - 
mark today, but the totai is still |tributions could be attributed to 
far short of the $77,000 needed,the long Thanksgiving weekend, 
to support twelve participating A number of volunteer workers, 
agencies. as wc l̂ as prospective donors,

Through Wednesday morning J * ''*  *•»< ‘ he holi-l
some $55,965 00 had been turned

The N « « r i  m i4 *n  l »
leaon* I* or Oioll ttomo about tka 
IooBtln«a aa4 (Otnva of th«nwo.ra« 

fiionSo for laoluolaa to thlo 
[ eolumn.

■lodleatao ealS adronialnc

M TH  THE PAM PA DAILY PfEWS
$ ILAR WEDNESDAY, DKCE.MBER 1, 196$

in to the United Fund office. With ttie Christmas season

Painpa Council of Clubs will 
I meet at 9:30 a m. tomorrow in

r'nr

_ r a . ____________ ___  _ _ _

Dally N »w a  Sta ff Photo

A T  .HEM ORIAL A F F A IR  —  These men were on the program at yesterday’s M. K. 
Brown memorial occasion that also marked publication o f the late Cornelia Adair’s “M y 
D iary.”  The affa ir was held in the new museum in the White Deer Lands Bldg. L e ft 
to right in the photo are Arthur M. Teed chairman of the. M. K . Brown Foundation, 
who was master of ceremonies; Dr. L . F. Sheffy o f Canyon, special guest; Travis Lively, 
who reviewed Mrs. Adair's book, and Frank H. W’ardlaw of Austin, director of the 
University o f Texas Press and book publisher.

MK. Brown Memory 
Praised in Ceremony

Some too persons from Ama-itime friend of Mrs. Adair.

Parade
(Contlnuea From Page 1) 

County Court House following 
the parade.

The Pampa High School Band, 
and both junior high bands, will 
provide music for the parade, 
interspersed with various floats 

rillo. Canyon, Borger, Panhan-j Pranif m Wardlaw of Austin w'hich will be entered. Santa
***ldlrector'of the University of Claus will climax the parade, 

tended the book publisning par. press, publishers of “ My rising Pampa’s new red f I r e.
Diary”  and the M K. Brown truck

Freeman Speaker 
At Banquet in 
Wichita Falls

City Club Room.fast approaching it is hoped
that the campaign can be sue- ,,  Air conditioner covers, freecessfully completed within a . „  t- . j  *
V— ti,!,-. .estimates, Pampa Tent and Awn.

I very short time. | _ ’ 4-8541 •
j Anyone wishing to contribute *‘ ^ “ rown, m u  4 »041.
to the drive but who has not, „
been contacted to make »\  ̂ I ^ ^  ' T ' ' '
pledge or donation, may do so  ̂ f

!by maUing their check York Rite Esoteric Association
iParapa-Lefors U n i t e d  Fund.
IP. 0. Box 2076. Pampa or
phone MO 9-9522 and a worker *!f

WICHITA FALLS. (Spli-Sec-;w ill pick up the money. 
retary of Agriculture Orville Agencies receiving g^pj^irt 
Freeman will be the featured from the United Fund include' 
speaker at m “ Appreciation. the Boy Scouts, Girl S c o u t s ,
Day”  banquet scheduled h e r e  Milk Fund, Pampa Welfare 
Wednesday. Dec. 8, for Demo, if'und, Gonzales Warm Springs 
crat Congressman Graham B.i Foundation, Red Cross, Texas 
Purcell, Jr., of Wichita Falls. jAssn. for Mental Health, Unit- 

The banquet sna an earlier re- j^* Service Orpnization, Salva- 
ception are being sponsored by|‘ '®’' Army, Medical Research 
the Texas Association of Wheat ' Nati onal  
Growers. i Travelers Aid and United Com

munity Fund.
The announcement of th* pro

gram to honor Congressman 
Purcell, a member of the House I 
Agriculture Committee and I 
chairman of its wheat sub.com-1 
mittee, was made by Leo Wit- 
kowski, of Hereford, president 
of the Texas Wheat Growers.

Witkowski met in Wichita- 
Falls during November with of
ficials of the Rolling P la i n s 
Wheat Growers Association and

O b i t u a r i e s

_ _  metery with Rev. Earl Maddux,
Range Life Series, appeared onj All organizations of the dty'Oklahoma Wheat Growers As-1pastor of lellowship Baptist 
the nroeram Wardlaw cave the and rnmmerriai sociation. to work out plans for Church, officiating. Services

ty honoring the memory of the 
late M. K. Brown yesterday af-

program. Wardlaw gave the,and commercial establishmenU 
he White Deer Lands B u i l d - ^

FnT^^d^I, .U J t n r 'id L  a'^a^ded to the winners o f . P " » “ ‘« " ‘  the Oklahoma or.
Foundatm s^nsorjd the « «a 'r ,  divisions -  c l u b s   ̂ ------- ------  ------
which noted the publication date Wardlaw also nresented three -I sions C 1 U D s
of “ Mv "Tliarv" hv Cornelia .''^ardiaw also presentee inree and organizations, church en.

Funeral services for Ed Cleve
land of Lubbock, former Pam-ji 
pa resident, were scheduled tojl 
be conducted this afternoon at i| 
1:30 o’clock in Sanders IXiner-i 
al Home, Lubbock. Mr. Cleve-;| 
land died Tuesday morning in |
Lubbock following a long illness.

• • ■ _
l|Season Basketball tickets now

on sale. School Business Office. i| 
$8 00. per book. MO 4-2531,*

A meeting for the purpose of
organizing a chapter of the 

e • .  1 Southwestern Indian Organiza-1
Charles Smith -'r. ({qu held at 2 p.m. Sun-

Graveside services for Charles Optimist Boys Club on
Smith Jr., six . month - old soniK Craven St Persons with In-1 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 
of 1112 S. Wilcox, will be at 2:30 
p.m. tomorrow in Fairview Ce.

the “ Appreciation Day.”
Robert Kerr of Altus, Okla., Is

dian ancestry are invited to at-| 
tend the meeting.

less of division.

The parade is sponsored joint-

Adak^^an"^a!^sine*^acc^nf*by^*^*’ * ’^ ° * ' tries and commercial entries—Adair, an amusing accoun Adairs, one of Mr Adair andl^uh * liio r«sh orize eoine to 
a woman who felt it worthwhlle . ,u. w if «o
to record her exneriences of a ^ !^  Adair, t ^ h e  M. K. parade entry, regard-w  recora ner experiences oi Foundation. The draw.
two-month tnp she a n d ^ r  hus- ' j^g^ ^  
band John made into “ j* 'Yes.,p^^j. Building Museum,
tern United States in 1874 to. -oecial suest at the -vent *y ‘ ’Y

Arthur M. Teed, chairman o fyo^  retired West Texas S t a t e a c t i v e  charge of lin- 
the M. K. Brown Foundationj^jjjversity professor, who w r o t e * ^ P  and directing the parade 
Trustees, presided as master of .-Franklyn Land and Cattle operations, 
ceremonies and Travis Livelyicompany.”  one of the M, K. Following the ‘i^rstle, t h e  
reviewed “ My Diary, which,Brown Range.Life Scries.
Included an introduction by thcj _______ 1__________
late M K Brown, noted pio-,\F,r.RO GUIDE
necr of the Panhandle and long-j WASHINGTON «UPI) -I>)UM to 8.'30 p m: T^e public V

|glas Gee Jr., a 34-ycar-old dinner with them.
I Milwaukee native who has ^ n ,  decoration, were p u t
working in the office of Rep.,^,p s„„day by the Jaycees and

ganization and Dwight Hamll- 
ton of Olney, hearts the region- 
al Rolling Plains group.

Witkowski says Purcell is be
ing honored for working clo.sely 
with farmers and wheat organi. 
zations in designing a bill that 
should be successful in obtain, 
ihg for growers a price for their

will be under direction of Duen- 
kel Funeral Home |

The infant died enroute to a(

Good clean rummage sale,
Thursday and F'rtday. 321 S. 
Cuyler.*

Jaycees will hold a pancake 
supper at the Senior High 
School Cafeteria from 5-30 p.m.

WAKE UP 
RARIN'TOGO

Without Nacfiny Bockacho
N*wl Kanpttn n fu » oM tb* fault r*. 

JWf r » »  frem nmagimt b-rkarh*.
b»*«a*h« ana muartiUr aehw a-a m Im  
that ma.T aauaa raatlaaa alabia an/mia- 
ni^bla tlrad-aot faallnsa. Wban thaaa 
aiaeoatfarta roma an witb au*r-«aattlaa 
O' alnaa and atrala 70a want mlM — 
want It faat! Doan's rUb br thair 
apatdr pahi-raliaTiaa aatia* work
C nspUp to toao tonnont of naccina 

kaeba, baadaeba and asuamla' aebaa 
and palna.

Alta, whan aaild bladdar Irritation fol- 
laara unwiaa aakinr or drinkinc-oftan 
aattint op a raatlaaa, anaomfortabla 
ftaSna-Doan't PUIa work la two wars 
far aonfartiac n lit f : I )  tboir aaotkinc 
attort aai bladdar.Irrltatloai; S> Deaa'a 
■lUd diorallc aatlon tbraai«b tha -kid- 
ntra landino to Inrraaaa output of tba 
IS lallaa of kldnar tubaa.

Kniar a pood aipbt'i alaap aad tba 
taoM haptr raUaf niHliena hara far 
arar «•  roara. For ronranlaiira aak for
Daaia'a Inria alia. Gat Depn'a Pilli M apl

Itonry S Reuss D^Wis.. today, ^  ^hib and
bwame the first Negro mem-!^
ber of the Capitol’s 25-person; , .. ^ .  . .

their cost of production. v/ J  I n  a  J
He was referring to the wheat V d n d a l S  R e p o r T e d

section of the 1965 omnibus A X D L C L  I 
farm bill recently passed by A T  D d K 0 r  o C n O O l  
both houses of Congress a n d  F 
signed into law by the Presi- Baker School, reported to polic 
dent. . I that someone broke out a glass

The banquet Is scheduled for
7:30 p.m in the Wichita Fallsl*'*"® Tuesday night. Police said 
Woman’s Forum It vvUl be p r e .r ® ’’® evidence the build-
ceeded bv a 6 p.m. reception for ' " f  entered.

Police also received a

Top O’ Texas Coin Club will
J meet at 7 30 p.m. tomorrow in'

local hospital yesterday iriorn-|(-i{,jp„.j ganL
ing. He was born May 25 in| • «  i

. . . .  , ' Rummage Sale, Thursday,.
Other than the parents^ survl- ^  |

vors include one sister, Margar-1 Building*
et Luila Smith of the home;' ,
grandparents. Mr and Mrs R ! j .  p.impr, „ n  of Mr.l
C. McDowell and George Mead.,an(j Ralph Palmer. 2232
all Pampa, and Mrs. Margar-jjyj Sumner, and student at the'

social
^hVat tharii mor; in Hn; A > -k .U .„,,„ ,,y  ^f Oklahoma.

pledging Kappa Sigma, 
fraternity.

___ ___  ___ ______  Top O’ Texas Chapter'  1064, |

■'loyd Lerrov, custodian' at ‘’" ‘‘I * ‘" ‘‘t-V"?
ker School, reported to police P " ’  tomorrow in Skel-1

Corps of Guides.
'The guides conduct tours for

I official opening of the Christ, 
mas shopping season Friday

lytown Masonic HaH.
• • •

Jim .\rthur, freshman at the
University of Houston, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with his
fTiother, Mrs. Margsuet Arthur,]

the Secretary and Congressman f  11105 Varnon Dr. '
Purcell at the same location. . * 8en®r«‘ or /rom . .
--------------  -------------------------- a 1956 Chevrolet at the Jonas 1 „  , u

Auto Sales. 748 W. Brown.

the hundreds of thousands of ! * ' ’*"*"*• AB 
visitors to the Capitol each stocked with holiday mer- 
year. Gee’s appointment was chandise, and people from the
arranged by House Speaker 
John W. McCormack, D-Mass

WALL PASvSES 
BERLIN (U P I) —More than 

97.000 W'eit Berliners have 
applied for passes to visit 
relatives in East Berlin during 
Chriatmas and the New Years, 
it was announced today.

Top O’ Texas area are extend 
ed a cordial invitation to come 
to town on Santa Day and to 
make Pampa their shopping 
headquarters for the Yuletide 
season.

The first wagon road through 
the Alps was begun in 1338 and 
led through the Septimer pass.

#  De Gaulle^ ~ |
(Continued From Page 1) '

but the president is known to' 
abhor the idea of a possible 
rpnoff election Dec. 19.

De Gaulle feels a* runoff 
would be beneath him. and that 
his role in French life demands 
an overwhelming endorsement 
on the first ballot.

Salary
(Continuer: From Page I )

;:;Tvxvv*
3 DAYS O N LY! 

Thurs. Dec. 2— Sat. Dec. 4

8 " x 1 0 "

,OIL COLORED 
PHOTO

if j -

Bsist V ig n a t t *

raise.
Judge Craig then direct- 

This was the reason he ed himself to the newsmen at- 
agreed to Tuesday night’s tending and read the following
speech. In accepting the advice]statement: 
of h i i^ d e ,  De Gaulle obviously [ commissioners court of
had b e c ^ o  an active County has properly and
date for the pre^dency-flrt the , ,, a bSdget for
aloof office-holder confidently bounty for the year 1966, 
awaiting re-election.

Jean Lecanuet, the persona-  ̂for the efficient operation of 
ble young Centrist whose each office and department of 
“ Kennedy style”  campaign Gray County, 
helped pressure De Gaulle intoi  ̂ . . .
making the extra speech.! Included in this budget are
appeared on television immedi. 
ately before the president. :

He said De Gaulle should not J'^*®"** ‘® ^  P'‘°P®'‘ . J “ s“ - 
worry about chaos after his ‘  county officials and
departure -  that France employes. The commis-
has young men ready to take * court realizes that each 
over the ship of state. .official and employe considers

Some morning new spapers J “ » ^  ■* important as 
seemed to feel De Gaulle had ‘ "y  o“ »®L and we expect them

beagle puppies. Call MO 4-6195.* j 
• • •

KenOy Hebert, sophomore at I
the University of Houston spent 

employes and would not be i “ *® Thanksgiving holidays in the 
granted to himself, the county | parents. Mr. and
commissioners or to any of the!^*^*- "'•Her Hebert, 321 N . , 
other major elected officials 
who received the recent salary • a »

Mr. and Mrs. O orge Pablls 
and son Monty of Chicago, lll„ i 
were Thanksgiving guests of: 
Mrs. Pablis' parents, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Richard Price, S.
Hobart.

Pl«s 50e 
Far Wrsppitig. 

Handliiig. 
lamraiica.

hurt his image—not helped it.
“ He was no longer l>e Gaulle^ 

I it was a double, appearing less 
'sure 
aged

to continue to feel that Way and 
to efficiently conduct their of
fices to meet the needs of the ci- 

of himself, suddenly i Gray County. ’
the newspaper Combat | Written on the bottom of the (

11

commented.
, “ Candidate has hurt Charles
da Gaulle,”  it added.

Finishad in ganukia ed lints by prafassienal artist*. OalcaMy 
tpgtirl Dili, so piaasinf for cMdran's portraits, to nuteh your 
child's hair, ayos and eoniptexien. (Oothinc net includod.) Naturirfĥ  
ihara is no ebdiatian to buy additional photographs; hawtvar. 
cdditicnal prints art avsHabla in various sim  and atyiat at reason- 
abia pricat to fM your family't naadt.

SatbfatltM fiiaruriitd ir Ytor M#a6| la#k!
ChiWran's groupt tokan at 994 par child.

Aga Nmit S waaks to 12 yaara old. No appointmont It naeasaaiy.
Umik ona bust vignatta par ehKd

ia iK t from finiahad photogiephs —• net preeto.

• nsttrsA* to 
MCK IL NNMU. me.

hagisltfad
U. S. Tradamark

^Gotd HouMkMping
aaitsaifn Ji

I prepared statement, but n o t  
read before the court, was a 
statement concerning the salary 
raises given the county officials. 

GIRL BURNED H read: “ In the matter ot lal-
I FORT WOR’IH (U P !)— Fire *ry adjustments the coiiimis- 
I believed started In electrical i sinners were bringing their sal- 
wiring destroyed an apartment I •ry up to be in line with other 
Tuesday, killing Yolanda Kay county officials and In line with 
Wilburn, 11 months. j salaries paid commissioners in

' An aunt. Rosemary Williams, | other counties of comparable 
carried three other children to ; population and fax bracket.”  
safety but was unable to save In making her request for the 
Yolanda. (adjustment of her deputies sal-

jary, Miss Gregory did not ask

Quotations 
Stock Market

The following 10 N Y  etofli rrerkH ’ 
qtiotationg are fumiaheil th# Pampa I 
Affir# at ^hneiOor B#rr.#t Hwkman, Inc
Am#it<an r*n  .* .............. 57^ |
Am# 'ran T#l and T#l .................... itv
Am#'If an loharro . ......................  gnu
Ana • Midi . .............. . P-"
P#fhlf>h#m ..................... . |
4ln>al#r . . . .a ......................  %\
Olanes# . ............................ ]
IXJJNKU .......................  2-tb »
Kaiiman Kodak ...............................  HW*,
fonl .............................  » s  I
General F.leitrtc ............................ I l l s  |
<;eoetal Moiora ...  ___
GuJf Oil .................
r.<KNl>#ar ...... I.....
IBM ............
Mimtgomety Ward ...........
IVnnes’a ....

R J. B#vn«ildg ...........
*<eara HiiehtMk    as i|
Slat)<iard OtI at Indiana 
''itatNUi'd Oil at .New ilrraey 
?<iiHiatr Oil 
Shami'nA Oil 
^nilhmeFlein PuMIc .AeiA.Irf 40S
i>NNrti ........... m

iteel ............................  44
WeittriKlxHia# aj

YW  tuMnurmil owalotwne rUuJto' Uld 
wi(htn tohifh ae<miti#i r'oold 1Ka\t

tra«ie<i at the tirt'e of ti»mpllati«>n 
Kiankliii luf# 
i.Mir \Mt kla 
Sit. Amrr C’nip .
(jiDialtar l.ife - .. ..
Ky. t ent Life .................
.\al Old I.jnr ................
.Natl KmI. i.tfa ..................
>#rr#>aoA Alan .............
Repi'h Natl, Ufa ...........
southland Ufa ...............
!Vs Waa» lifa  ..................
( ahri Cmp. .............
Pioneer Nat fJae 
Sn Weat laveat 
National Piodufeii Tafa 
Nati'W^al BeaeiAa Ufa ...
DPA Inc

ROPED AND TIED ; for a raise for herself or ask
aMuaun

AA O M TU O M I MV 1

W A R D j

EXTRA BONUS
A ll Children Taken Will Re- 
ce lvt a Fun (3olorlnf Book.

M O N TG O M E R Y  W A R D  
Coronado Center

9:30 A .M . TILL 9 P.M,
FREE PARKING

Photngraplier On Doty 11 a.m.-S pan.

ROME (U P I) -Hard-riding I why she was not granted one. 
(motorcycle) police cut off a Also during the meeting, 
band ol (sheep) rustlers at the Judge Craig directed himself to 
past (roadblock) 18 miles from reporters again and stated, “ I 
Rome. would also like to say today,

I PoUca said a ear carrying j that no county employes or of- 
jfour men and four stolen sheep ficial requested the commission- 
' swerved past the roadblock but ert court to give their salary 
was stopped by motorcycle raise to anyone else ’ '  
police after a chase. Craig was apparently refer-

1 Three of the rustlers were ring to the recent story stating 
I arrested after a free-for-all that that Sheriff Rufe Jordan had re
left four policemen bruised. | quested hit $50 per month raise 

|Hw loortk eecApedi , .  |be given to hit employea.

A ^ i v  V i s t d  

S O LID  S T A TE* 
I t l t n i k i H

TV

M or* p ,o p l ,

‘ Ŵ A VICTOR Thwa 
AnyOth.rT.U ,i,i„„

Blfcfii

C olor

tmtKCnm

195

Yhg DAPPCR 
Sene* Att-OlJ 

12* tgOe (overeM ««eg )
74 »q. ie. (Mcture

Big all-channel performance in a 
handy personal-size portable. Tran 
sisfors won’t burn out . . . last far 
longer than tubes. Private earphone 
jack (earphone, optional extra). ‘ Ok* i«to rKM«r

^ ) T H E  M O ST T R U S T E D  NAME IN E LE C TR O N IC S

i^ tP O m iE S IE R E O

t fr '- iit

Th« humok(«ou(  
V«r»r »«n«*

BtimE 4 SP£M« MODEl WITH SING UONC SICNOPilOIIO
Sing along microphone for added party fun 
Magnetic tone arm lock for protection In transit .

•  Separate t>ass, treble and stereo balance controlg
•  Solid Sute dual channel amplifier 0 1  r  A  A r

Deluxe Studiomatic tilt-down changer \ Ik Q  U L
•  Feather Action Tone Arm with diamond Stylug W IW r • 7 J
•  Two 9" Oval duo-cones and two 3V4* »  ■ q u

tweeters in swin| )̂ut detachable enefosore* K A S T  
► Vinyl-covered metal cabinet withstands hardWMV •

^ T H g  M O ST 7 1 t t « n o  N A U I  |N E LECTR O H ie* "

r~

VPH
RCAHHITE 

COIOR
. .  m  f

RCA VICTOR
M A R K  X I M w l f s t d

T V

K A  
'S a D  COPPER’ 

CIRCUITS

*6011)01 
THROAFfM 

SOUND

SUPER
POWERFUL
NewVM
TUNERS

RCA 
AJTOMXTt

caoR
PtWFlER

C © IX 3 R

. TKo Kirtoirt) • 
Work XI OG€41

B l* tub# (oiroroll *o iw «to^  
t%5 Mu pMUiro

Here’s breathtaking RCA Victor New Vista Color TV wtthtn 
reach of most budgets. You'll thrill to vivid color reelitm 
on the new RCA Ht-LiTC Tu b e  . . .  to true-to-life you'll 
compare it to color motion pictures. Trensformer pow
ered New Vista Color Chassis has 25,(XX) volts for picture 
powtr. Outstanding all-chaniNtl performanca is assurad 
by ultra sensitiva VHP and UHF tunere. A fitting com
plement to exciting New VIste Color TV Is the mister- 
crafted all-wood cabinet in Kulptured Danish styling.

*544 •’mnriewitwe*
a— »N Cwlr*4
Siee»n  «etN, as sa Q

Sh» Rampa BallqMnn
Tom rerRDou NirwarxrKa

a4 B»4 MimoN HATr.a 
Rv curler la rampa. an ranta per waaS.
SSJIi par I  moiillia. $10 40 par C leaolka 
140 M par raar. Rv motor roula la Cray 
rounty II.TS par monlli. Ry mafl In RTZ I 
$10 no par yaar Ry mall aMtalOa RTZ $1$ • { 
to par >aer. HinsCa ropy S canta ta lly IS | 
ranii Suntajr. RuOliahat ta lly axrapt l| 
Satoitay Py tha Rampt Dally Nawa. 
AIrhtaan at Branervllla. Rajnpa, Tavaa 
Rhoot MO 4-ISOS, all tapartmonta. Zntar- 
at aa aaront riata mattar unter tha oet 
M  March SISTS

Missing your Pampa Daily 
News* Dial MO 4-2528 before 
7 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. Sun
days.

Mon pooph own RCA VfCTOR th§n onj oOm J 
... bitek and whita or color

^  TH E M O S T  TR USTED  NAME IN ELECTRONICS

B&R
V

TY  & Appliance
Across From Furr's -Open 'Til 6:00
CALL FOR LATE APPOINTMENTS

i m  N .  H o l w r t MO 4-S im

i 4
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Highlights Sidelights From State Capita
By VERM SA.WORD j should be repealed as a voting contit»'ersiea aoch as developed [Taxes — Reps. R. H. Cory

Texas Press .Associatloa Ira<)uirement. before the revised code oi criin-[Victoria iChalrmanl, W. T, Sat
AUSTIN — A long • standing | ^ourt heard case, brought by tnal procedures was adopted by terwhite of Ennis, Raleigh 

residenc.v restnctioo on s t a t e S Atty. Gen Nicholas Kat- tbe current Legislature. !Brown of Abilene. Don W. Cav
welfare recipients may cost zA iach  under new votuig rights .Although the cost of making I ness of Austin and J .M
Texas millions of dollars in fed- act. here Wednesday i Decern- studies wonl be especiaUy' son of Amarillo,
eral medical care funds n e x t ber 11. large, representatives of t h e  Interim House Rules S t u d y
yrar. KaUenbach contends poll u x  Bar sa> an adequate job will be

However, welfare officials discriminates against Texas .\e- done. Some of the Texas foun-
maintain that Texas' position is groea because they earn less, dations operating in the field of

of I proved Texas’ state pl§n for 
construction of facilities for the 
mentaly retarded.

State is eligible to receive up 
Simp^to 1516.188 to be used by next 

June 90. and 1675,876 to be used 
by June 90, 1967, Each of .18 
state areas has been assigned 
priority according to need f o r 
these services: diagnosis, treat
ment, education, training, custo. 
dial care, and sheltered work, 
shops. Federal funds pay 50 per 
cent of cost.

SCHOOLS F A C E  COM-

funds n e x t  _____  _______________  _
Committee — Reps. L. DeWitt 
Hale of Corpus Christ! (Chair, 
manl, W. S. Heatly of Paducah,

lit fe  different from most other State .Atty. Gen Waggoner.educaixm will be solicited fo r iB il|  J. Parsley of Lubbock, 
states, since only about f o u r  Carr counters that anyone whoiaid .Maurice S. Pipkin of Browns-
states can qualify immediately can't pay SITS tax “ is not in- The Committee will use as a .v ille  and Grainger W. Mcllhany 
under ••Title 19''-of the extend-’ teUigent enough or compeient guide the .American Law Instl-.of Wheeler, 
td Kerr - MUls medical c a r e  enough to manage the affairs of ,tute's Model Penal Code thati STATE PLAN CLEARED — '
program the goiernroent '* There is no «a s  completed and put into cir-jU.S. Department of Health, Ed-jPLAINTS—Eagle Pass schools,

Apparently, there are no plans evidence of levy being used to culation more than a year ago. jucation and Welfare has ap-[which face loss of accreditation
afoot to speed up T e x a s  eligibili- discriminate against any voter j UNITS DISMA.NTLED—Signs |
t> through emergency legisla- or group, say s Carr. of the many National Guard un- '
tjon in a special session FEDER.AL .AID — New l i f e , i t s  bein,; dismantled by the fed-j

Lawmakers this year tried to is being breathed into Texas eral government are becoming
anticipate changes In federal towns ^  50 006 population or more visible in Texas each day.
programs. Tliey redefuied eligi- l^ss. Seven or eight, or even more,
bibty in state law to include the A project called Urban Plan-j armories soon are going to 
blind, disabled and families ning .Assistance Program — led stand vacant because there will

next year unless dafldenciea,fa«s laviad for supplies, towels,
are largely corrected, received 
a new complaint.

soap and lockers.
SHORT SNORTS — Atty. Gen.

menu li^lative to sUtistical da. 
U, poMy limlU and aquipment.

Head of Winter Garden Trl*>Waggoner Carr ruled that th e  
County Community Action Com-1 Rio Grande Independent Beha- 
mlttee charged Eagle Pass ISDibilltatloa District is part of the[
is not cuopersting with the com 
mittee on four key federal pro
grams. State Commissioner of 
Education J. W. Edgar promised 
to look into the complaint.

At the same time, Edgar 
heard parenU of six Rio Hondo 
ISD studenU protest the school's 
withholding report cards of chil

public school program of Texas 
and is eligible for financial as. 
sistance under Title III of the 
National Defense Act Ot 1958.

Truckers and insurance under, 
writers re i»’es«itlng them have 
until mid - December to f i l e  
briefs to back protesU against 
the SUte Board of Insurance’s

dren who have not paid special 1 proposed truck rule amend-

FOR PACKAGE 
HOME OWNER'S 

INSURANCE
CALL 

MARK 

BUZZARD 

MO 5-4S91

A U T O  SERVICE OPENS A T  8 A.M . DAILY
Words

be no troops to use the facilities. 
.Members of the Texas National 
Guard Armory Board are c o n 
cerned over the disposal of the 
unused buildings.

Armories can’t simply be sold 
at auction, because the federal 
government own.s three . fourths 
of each one. and separate ap
proval is required before t h e  
sale of each. Also, something 
will have to be done about 25-

Another 59 are in the process of year maintenance contracU be
tween the federal and state gov-

with denenJent children un- with community initiative, state 
der medical care coierage administration and federal mon- 
T le ir antidpaiory tUtc law be- ey — is giving 120 Texas towns 
comes effective July 1. 1966. the opportunity to meet press- 
while congress later made fed- mg population demands of the 
eral expanded benefits effects e years ahead.
January 1 .At best, therefore,; A total of 67 small cities have 
Texas will be $u months late in completed plans under the State 
taking full advantage of all new Health Department's Environ- 
benefits available mental Development Program.

Texas law requires most wel- which oils the machinery of fed- 
fare recipients to have lived in era! urban planning program, 
the state five out of the preced
ing nine years, the last year of doing to
which was immediately prior to | Costs are paid two • thirds by ernments. 
the assistance application date, the federal government. Howev- A possible solution is to give 
This law will further delay in- er, in distressed areas, the fig- each Board the power to sell the 
creased federal aid. "Title 19'^ce may go as high as three- armories wi'hout separate ap- 
of the federal act outlaws such fourths per cent. proval on each.
"esidency restrictions for feder-1 The 67 cities already have • If this action Isn't taken, the 
ally - supported medical care used 11.216 870 (59 more a r e  buildings might stand vacant 
to those otberwise eligible. spending more than $960,299) to several years and become al-

Texas w on 't '‘ lose" anything, see where they stand in the most worthless, 
according to State Welfare Com- • area of services offered their ci- ( There are more than 102 arm.
missioner John H Winters, but 'tirens and services needed. .ones in Texas situated on land
actually will "gam " funds after i A city of less than 50 000 In-! owned by the- Board and 99 
next July 1 But. be acknowl- habitants may make application more buildings located on leas- 
edges the gain would have been to the Health Department which ed land. Total value of buildings 
far greater had the fwe • year submits the application to t h e now stands at 816.844,271. 
residency restriction been re- U S Housing and Home Fihance .API’OINTMENTS — Harry P 
pealed by the 1965 state antici- .Agency. A third-party contract, Whitworth of .Austin was named 
patory act. W inters predicts the is drawn up with an engineering to Texas Aeronautics Commis- 
Leeislature will act promptly to t firm using federal and local sion_ by Gov. John Connally.- r 
strike Out the provision at its funds. Shelby Kritser of Amarillo was i
•ext session. ' Then, all the city need do is reappointed to new six - year

States which fail to bring their grow along the lines set forth, term.
'aw$ in line with "Title 19" by BAR WA.NTS OVERHAUL — I Connally also reappointed Ar. | 
December 31. 1968, will lose all State Bar of Texas, hoping for a j nold Koop. Allen Burditt a n d  
'ederal matching money lo r ; complete overhaul of the state's i W. C. Hollingsworth, all of Ed- 
medical care — and that's a l-, penal code, may complete stu-. na. to board of directors of 
ready more than 840 000.000 a dies in time to make recom- Jackson County ,Foxl Control 
rear in Texas mendations to the 60th Legisla-J District.

POLL TAX C.ASE UNDER tore. i House Speaker Gen Barnes
STUDY — A special three-judgai Proposals are being consider- announced appointments to two 
'ederal court has under study ed to avoid random operations * key committees:
• hetber tha Texas poll ta x ' resulting in long, drawn - out| Interim Committee on Saving
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W A R D OF GOOD QUAUTY RIVERSIDE TIRES
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Shop Every Night Till 9 P.M.

Coronado Center
Men's Departme h

LA S T 3 DAYS

J M E N ’S  S U I T S
Sort On Famous Name Suits from Regular 

Stock -  Plus 200 Others Recently Received!

2 Spectacular Groups of Quality Suits!
I and 2 Pant Styles 

W O R STED  W O O L  SUITS
Usually to $75.
Refalars—Longs 
Shorts—Extra Longs 
2. 3-Button Style 
Plain Front Pants 
Pleated Pants 
Center or Side Vent 
Ventless Stylet 
Blue—Black 
Brown—Grey

This fantastic group will end your "hunting" for tha perfect
suit. Included are the popular 2-pant suits that double the 

ndinilife of your suit. Outstanding selection of colors and fabrics 
that are all hard worsted wool. Just use jrour charge plate 
at Dunlap's and score a direct hit every time.

4\

ALTERATIONS
FREE-

PLEASE ALLOW 
ONE ' 

WEEK

Wool -  Silk
SHARKSKIN SUIT SAVIN G S

Usually to.$85.
Regulars—Longs 

Ehorta—Extra Lxnigs 

1, 2, S-Button Styles 
Plain Front Pants 

Solids and Iridescents
Black—Blue 
Brown—Burgandy

Here Is the group that you are sure to find to your liking. Take 
aim 00 taandsonMly tailored wool and ellk sharkskin suits and
know that you’ll be on-urget for every occasion. Chotca colort, 
perfect fit and finost quality. Select yours now and save I 37-46 r t f .  

kmg, 37-44 short, 40-46 extra long. - >

2 n d  T IR E  O F F E R

\ /  '<  \ 

Y

B uy  I "  Riverside Tire at W ards low , lew  price
OMt 2ND NYLON ST-107 OET 2ND NST HlOH SPIED TIRE GET 2ND PREMIUM LDT

Wards most popular 

tire, designed for 

years o f top per

formance, with over 

3300 tread odgos. 

4 -p ly  n y lon  24 - 

month guarantee. 

JSSiiii*—
Mm ______

*

Price
6.B 0-13

f  mIm Im s  BImcIiw m II

Track-tested, d e 

s igned  fo r  sa fe ty  

and performance. 

Gives road-gripping 

traction , positive 

control. 30-month 

guarantee.

*

c e

B.BO-13
Tebelees BImcIiw m II

Words finest! The 

LD.T. hos been long 

distance tested and 

proven! It carries a 

full lifetime guoron- 

te e  against rood  

hazards.

*

Pric#
7 .B 0 -1 4 e r « .7 0 -1 B  
TMbeleM WWlewMlI

*S^I4

ra » - i i__

PJO-U
Tos^rr

TiS-ie
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F R E E
SANTA CUUS

W ITH TIRE 
QUOTATION

xTo get your Santo, simply 
task a salesman in Wards 
tire department fo r  a 
tire quotation and he'll 
g ive you your FREE Sonta.

Your FREE Sonto is a fuH 
27 Inches tall. Made o f 
brightly colored inflata
ble vinyl. Hf's a great 
decoration, fine toy.

The battery with POWER!
R IV R fID I 36-MONTH 
HEAVY DUTY BATTERY

$

L ^ ^ l d e

12-volt. 241 
with trade 

Outright 824.96

•  New thpgn for fathr powor
•  Bigger capacity for more power

•  More p/ofei for fonger power fife

[h e a v v
The most powerful 36-monlh battery 
we know o f I This means that you get 
what you need and expect for your 
money. Sure starting power on the 
coldest mornings; reserve capacity 
to handle all electrical extrosj and 
long, dependable service.
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G E R A LD IN E  SHAKES —  Actress Geraldine Chaplin puts 
on an enthusiastic performance o f a new dance, the 
“ shake," in Rome. Partner is Sp^ ish  actor Manbio 
Velasquez, reported to be her secret fiance.

Foreign Commentary
By PHIL NEWSOM

UPl FsrcigD  News Analyst
In Saigon, the rain of the 

August monsoon beat relent
lessly on tha taped windows of 
the Tudo bar.

The balding, husky sergeant 
rolled his glass between the 
palms of his hands and talked, 
on and on. He appeared older 
than his 24 years and talk just 
now was his release.

He was of the U.S. 1st 
Division, hit the night before 
when the Viet Cong made a 
sneak attack on the air strip at 
Bien Hoa.

•The Charlies (Viet Congl 
got my best friend last night," 
the sergeant said. "Two weeks 
ago I lost -another—on a night 
patrol so today they
thought we should have a ‘ day 
off in Saigon. . .relax, they 
said, but I can't relax.

Relives Battle
His hands never stopped 

rolling the glass and from hit 
eyes you knew he was back 
there among the exploding 
mortars and sating his friend 
die.

I ’m back in tha United States 
now and the memory of that 
conversation seems even farth
er away than the 11,000 miles 
separating New YOrk from 
Saigon. The sergeant, if he 
didn't get it up around the 
‘ ‘ Iron Triangle" is still there. 
To recall, 1 go bark to my 
notes:

In the Tudo the sergeant
comes suddenly back to the
present.

"Do you ever wonder If we’re 
right to be here?”  he demand
ed.

I said, yes, that I had
wondered about it many times.

" I ’ve been scared here,”  he 
said. "More scared than I ever 
thought I could be. Lying out 
there In the dark sometimes 
I've  wondered whether I'd ever 
see the light again. But . . and 
the ’but* was an important one 
. . .1 think we should be here. 
I  think we're right.

ContiBuet Fight 
“ My wife doesn’t know It yet. 

but when my time is up I'm  
going to sign up again."

One of the faces of war.
In front of the Pentagon in ' 

Washington and the United 
Nations headquarters In New 
York, two young men destroy, 
themselves In flame-engulfed 
self-immolation. Even death on 
a Vietnamese battlefield would 
seem to have been easier and 
to greater purpose.

On Pennsylvania Avenue, In 
front of the White House, peace 
pickets perade their placards. 
One pictures a graveyard with 
a sign reading, "There are no 
victors here." "Stop the bomb
ing." demands another.

I’ resident Johnson already 
has made his lonely dicision 

The bombing of North Viet 
Nam, If anything, will be 
stepped up.

Lpboldt Protest Rights 
The President also has upheld 

the pickets’ right to protest 
It might be said that the time 

to protest was 1964 when the 
United States first promised to 
help South Viet Nam become a 
self-supporting democracy in Its 
own right. -Or 1960, when 
Communist guerrillas assassin
ated o f kidnaped more than 
3,000 South Vietnamese offi
cials, military personnel and 
civiliana. Or even now against 
an enemy that empales his 
enamy on spears set into the 
ground.

i But whether or not the 
Trotesters have an argument, 4 
they defeat themselves, and 
delude the enemy. Red China's 
leaders know of the protests 

' but they do not know the 
I United .States. In the protests of 
a minority, they now reason to 

i press the war and their 
.demands for total U.S. surren- 
I der.
I They proclaim that the 
protests "w ill bum ever mure 
fierecely and . . . reduce the 
U.S. Imperialist system to 
ashes."

\Q5Lj Shiitju COmJU.
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James Bond ^
CONTEST

HUNDREDS OF PRIZES.
Come to Wards today i See the new James Bond inspired fooi* 
wear and enter Wards gigantic James Bond Contest. Nothing to 
buy,no jingles or slogans to write...just fill out-your entry blank. 
You could be the winner o f any one o f these fabulous prizes I

TRIP FOR 2 VIA JIT
h ^ F ly  first doss to Lortdon and Paris and re* 
^  member, only on TW A can you enjoy wide 

screen color movies on all trans-Atlantic 
flights.'Then spend 7  thrilling days as guests 
o f United Artist pictures . . .  visit the set and 
stars o f the latest James Bond movie, “ On 
her Mojesty's Secret Service."

7 W 4

^mphlcap RiaNCHIRO MOTOR!

Ai

= l!o
^  *- r  ^

The fabulous sports car by tend that turns 
into a 14 ft. water craft and "swims." Have 
unlimited fun with this prize worth $30001

RIVIRfIDI MOTOR SCOOTiR
Wards exclusive model 250D deluxe moped 
50cc Riverside. Fully equipped, it has auto
matic transmission, dual seat safety foot pedal

AIRLINI TRANSISTOR RADIO
100 o f these handsome 6 transistor shirt poc
ket radios. W aids own, it has 214' speaker, 
large tuning wheel and earphone jack.

A RIFLE AND PISTOL SET
500 Official James Bond toy sets made by 
Multiple Products, Inc Fires safe, harmless 
bullets, is "the complete arsenal" i

Centest Closes Jcms* 31, I f  64
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OPEN TILL 9 P.M. 
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lAMIS BOND ''O O r’ 
STYLID FOOTWIAR

Now I Rrst time anywhere. Come to 
Words and tee the shoe start wHh 
new vital ttyling, exdutive goldtone * 
“Skinfit" linings, “ O O r  heel pads.

Htn’s IfotlMr Wiagtlp Oxftrif 
@  Leather lolet, rubber heels. Black, 
brown. Sizes 12........... 14.99

Men's levers# Seem OxferJs
@  Block leather uppers, leather 
soles, too. Sizes 7-11,12.........12.99

Men's/ Beys' Bieck Beeil-Beetg
0  Leather uppers, composition soles.
AAen’s sizes 7 '/ i-ll, 12 D .........9.99
Big boys’ sizes 3 ’/4-7, D ........7.99

Little Beys' WInitip OxferJs
0  Leather uppers, composition soles. 
Block. Sizes 10-3, D . .............. S.99

WenMn's Blncb SMe fere Beeta
0  Glove leather uppers, composi
tion soles, nylon pile linmg. 1' stacked 
heel. Sizes 51^-9....................12.99

Wemen's ielden-Trkn SHppers
0  Warm acrylic fleece collar, soft 
vinyl up^rs, vinyl soles. White or 
block. Sizes 5-10..........   2.99

Wemen's, iirls' Lentber Beetees
0  Composition soles, elastic side 
gores. Women's in black or otter.
Sizes 5-10, B............................. 5.99
Girls’ in block with red stitching. 
Sizes 12 Vi-4, C ........................ 4.99
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SHOP

W ARDS

C A T A L O G

T O O l

S C I E N C E  S K E T C H E S
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A 2,000-YEAR-OI.D Mss is 
■led to pewer t  «§• keHeester, It's 
•Hefm'iTwfcim,'’ eHwed etiwe 
G re e k  g iie iHrlee w4 
g«moMtrrned In AleiaM4ria i« in  
P.C A kettle ef water heetwl k» # 
hre geeereted iteew wfckfc wee 
emitted tfcreegfc ••
produce rotetioe.Tkemodereref- 
itoe wet terfciee e*|mee. Higlk 
•ftorgr gom  ere ferced tkreegh 
iHe helicepter'e Wlew reter aed 
eetHwtl^

CALMIf-CONSaOUS iceeieem
•w T W l WiW ImDm fmWvNV

treet ie a saw term wHti nckar
wmBTv A
temperetiire precsee developed ky
Vetoter, Leeirrille, producei a 
mmimem kettertet ice cream nid 
•e teste Ae leeee ee Hm premiwî  

tet ceevê itreê d prô frret.

___ ___ _
^ pf^Aiyee pMr be teet Arewgb recks inttead ef wires or air wetret kl 
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Plaids, solids
SPORT SHIRTS FOR MEN
Don't mist this seraotional buy! Spread col
lar or button-ODwns with long sleeves in cor- 
ton modras-type plaids or solid kidcscents. 
W ide choice o f handsome colon. Sizes S/A,L

Child ŝ
robe
100% (COTTON 
CORDUROY

Buy for now or giv
ing later I Washfast, 
easy-care corduroy, 
hat pocket, shawl 
collar, tie belt. Red 
or blue, sizes 3 to 8.

Hit ski 
jackets
REVERSIBLE 
100% NYLON

-  V
S P E C I A L !

7
AH purpose styles I 
Terrific  buys with 
hood^ rip pockets. 
Prints or solidt re
v e rs e  to  so lid s . 
AAisset* sizes S, M, L

USE WARDS CONVENIENT CNARO-AU CREDIT RLAN^JUST **€NAROE I T ’ - y  /  _
"̂7

C O R O N A D O  C E N TE R -F R E E  PARKING— OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

'W4
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W alter Rogers Reports;

Keep Red Ch ina Out United Nations
One* asain. by a rery nar. 

row margin, tha United States 
ha^ prevented Communist Chi
na from gaining a teat ut the 
United Nations. Over the years 
tha fight hat been a tough 
one, tinea 1950, the votes cast 
In favor of tha U.S. position 
have fteadily diminished. Back- 
ad almost unanimously by both 
houses of Congress, our Gos-- 
emment is committed to con
tinue every effort to bar Pe* 
king from U. N. membership 
Just at we are opposed to ex
tending diplomatic recognition, 
and I believe these pwliciet will 
ba maintained.

i The U. N. membership Issue 
I will not come up again for an- 
'other although, as the 
world is well aw are, many Am- 

Uricans in and out of govem- 
I ment feel that should Peking be 
given a seat the United States 
must withdraw from the organ
ization. The U. S. position is 
that any constructive purposes 
served by the U. N, as a forum 
for world debate would be de
stroyed by the Red Chinese.

I Questions affecting China are 
iof great importance in U. S. 
i foreign policy considerations be- 
I cause of two primary rea- 
^sons — first, the deepening

'conflict in Viet Nam and the 
j degree of material and moral 
'Support being given the North 
{Vietnamese and the Viet Cong 
{by their Red Chinese neighbors 
I to the north; and, second, the 
{continuing ferment in the rela- 
itions between the two Commu- 
Inist giants, Red China and the 
.Soviet Union, and Red nations 
seeming to be ideologically 
aligned with each. Communism 
is bent on destroying freedom. 
In any discussion of Red aims 
and objectives. It must be re
membered that the Soviet Un
ion, with its massive military 
force and nuclear capability, is

' our No. 1 adversary and will [ 
continue to be for the foresee-1 
able future. And, despite angry 
gestures toward Russia, the Red 
Chinese regime regards the 
United States as ITS prime 
enemy, employing its propagan
da apparatus to revile the Unit
ed States at home and abroad. I 
The evidence is plain that the[ 
Red Chinese are busy in every 
corner of the world exporting 
their own virulent brand of anti- 
U. S. subversion. It is the an
nounced purpose of the Mao 
Tse - Tung regime to bring 
about the “ encirclement”  of I 
World nations by the underdo-1

veloped, “ have not”  countries, 
and Red Chinese anti-American 
subversion in Africa and Latin 
America has been apparent for 
several years.

Despite its subversive activi
ties and posturings and despite 
its possession of budding nu
clear capability. Red China re
mains one of the world’s most 
backward countries. Ita indus
trial capacity is negligible. Fa- 

stalks the land from har- 
0 harvest. Mao Tse-Tung 

nchmen h a v e  
repeatedly in efforts to 

find answers to the nagging

problems of gearing the econo
my to the needs of a rapidly 
growing population now num
bering some 700 million.

B^ause of the aggressive 
enmity of the Red Chinese I 
feel very strongly that the Unit
ed States must avoid any ac
tion that would strengthen the 
Mao regime in any manner. As 
I have through the years of my 
service in Congress, 1 will con
tinue to oppose the sale of stra
tegic materials to the Red Chi
nese as I will continue to op
pose any move toward diplo- 
matic recognition or grant of 
a U. N. seat. Red China is tru-

Mobutu's Name
Stays in News

By PHIL NEWSOM i ouster.
I T l  Foreign News Analyst Tshombe still

As the Patrice Lumumbas, i ^^8 trying to wrench rich 
the Tshombes and even the Katanga Province away from 
Kasavuhus have fallen, one, Congo to establish a 
name has remained constant separate, independent state, 
and almost unnoticed in the Mobutu was serving the central 
chaotic five years of Congo government in Lepoldvilie as 
independence. jt'  commander in chief of the

The name is that of Gen. army under Kasavubu.
Joseph Mobutu, who at one
time or another has been 
associated with each of the 
three named above 

As a member of the national

I'RderesUmate .\rmy Head 
When Tshombe. in one of his 

frequent about-turns, returned 
from v’oluntary exile to become

. . j  premier of the central govem-
movement pru>r to mdepen-, remained
dence he worked long and 
faithfully with Lumumba, who 
was to become the Congo's first 
premier.

Later he broke with the 
leftist-leaning Lumumba and 
Joined President Joseph Kasa
vubu in enforcing Lumumba's

C H AR LE S  Dl*E]NKEL SR.

Serv ice
Understanding 

Dignity 
...This fs The 
Tradition of...

Âfen̂ xS
Funeral Home 

Ambulance Service

M O  4-3311

in
office as head of the army.

Mobutu is a bespectacled, 
mild-managered man and it 
be that both Tshombe and 
Kasavubu underestimated him 
m their own developing power 
struggle.

.M any rate, both suddenly, 
found themselves on the outside | 
looking in on a Mobutu firmly 
seated upon the leopard skin 
throne which is the Congolese I 
symbol of presidential authority 
in the Congo.

Mobutu did it by the simple  ̂
process of announcing that he i 
had deposed Ka.sa\nibu, had

ON TH E  M ARCH  —  In Washington, a .sea o f signs and faces march along Pennsylvania 
Ave. In front o f the UYiite House as thousands o f peace marchers picket in protest o f the 
United States policy' in V iet Nam. Marchers supporting our policy also appeared on the 
scene.

jDress Rehearsal 

Set for Tonight
The first dress rehearsal for 

“ Rest Assured.”  the three-act 
comedy to be presented by 
Pampa Littla Theater, will be 
held tonight.

Performances by the central 
characters. Ron Graves as Mr. 
Morlock; Val Reames as Luigi; 
flhelli Brown as Jessica; and 
Bill Hayes as George Plew are 
expected to mark the produc. 
tion as one of the more pro
fessional offerings of the local 
organization.

Future productions for the 
current season Include “ The Ml- 
racle Worker,”  “ Harvey,”  and 
“ Cheaper By the Dozen." Sea- 
son tickets are available and 
may be purchased at the door 
on production nights

Single tickets are available at 
Richard Drug. The curtain will 
rise on “ Rest Assured”  Friday 
and Saturday nights at 8:15 p.m. 
in the P a m p a  Junior High 
School Ouditonum.

ly an outlaw among nations 
and it is contrary to our inter
ests to help her in any way.

In my opinion. Red China is 
now and has been the guiding 
light behind the conflict in Viet 
Nam. If and when this Is re
solved as a local conflict, there 
is no doubt in my mind but

that Red China will foment 
support another outbreak in 
whatever area appears to be 
most fertile for trouble at the 
Ume. Until this policy on the 
part of Red China and the So-. 
Viet Union U reversed, the pos
sibilities of world peace will 
continue to be dim.

Astronauts Nicknante 
Saturday Space Voyage

L A S T  TIM ES 

TO D A Y

OPENS 1:45

AD ULTS 85c 

CH ILD  S5c

STARTS THURSDAY CAPRI

SP.YCE CENTER. Houston weightlessness would do to the 
11.PI I - .M l anonymous wag human body. "1 certainly don’t 

c a v i le d  next springs unsche- . j4 <iavi in the,to be of serious nature for us
duled election 
himself terse as

and would 
president for

• doctor's office,”  and astronaut I look for anything that’s going
John Young dubbed it .’.‘♦VO right
weeks in the men’s room. exposure.

now for a 
said Dr.

14-day
Charlesthe next five years

„  ^  Whates-er. the nickname, tlibj Berry, astronaut physician.
He thus d îsposed nof imly ^  U S. Mala Interest

K a s a ^ ^  M  also of Tshomhe Borman and, The main medical Interest
who had banking the „
elections in his on-n J o r  elaborate set of

medical experiments ever at- 
contr^led the army the^ flight that
seemed to be little either could . ,uture
do about it. long-distance Journeys aboard

more I space stations
Mobutu s action were snthin

character. Doctors waited to examine
In September, I960. Mobutu, j eserything from the astronauU’ 

then a colonel, climbed atop a brain waves to their heel bones, 
table in a Lec^klv ille  hotel to{ Borman and Lovell also were 
announce that he was taking ordered to abide by a
power to end a feud between food-and-dnnk dirt and to bring
Lumumba and Kasaviibu. «^ery bit «  body w a s t^

turned power back to bduid and solid. Including
sweat.

He turned power 
I Kasavubu in February, 1961.

t Read The News Classified Ads
The experts were unworried

mam
centered in two areas: 1. The 
prospect that, in weightless
ness, the human skeleton tends 
to lose some of its bone- 
hardening calcium; 2. A
curious disappearance of some 
red blood cells In the bodies of 
previous astronauts exposed to 
zero gravity.

Finding out where the cal
cium goes was the purpose of 
perhaps the most com^lcated 
ef the eight experiments aboard 
Gemini 7 —the one entitled 
“ Calcium Balance Study,”  or 
simply “ M-7,”  It required 
keeping all the body waste for

I'

K  CHRISTMAS IS A,FAMILY AFFAIR” AT

L E V I N E S
W IL L  

OPEN TILL

, EVBIING 
TILL CHRISTMiS

^  I »«y* of
I required

about what a record period of j medical examination on
----------  -  - - -  —  the ground.

I Hand-in-glove with that was 
the “ M-S”  experiment, “ bioas- 

body fluids,”  which 
the astronauts to 

i package and store all liquid 
.waste. The two tests represent 
"a  very great undertaking," 
Berry said.

“ It’s probably the most 
difficuK experiment from the 
crew standpoint to implement 
that we’ve had,”  Borman said. 

X-Ray Heel Rone 
Following the flight, doctors 

planned to X-ray the smell 
Anger and heel bone of each 
astronaut to look for calcium 
lost. This experiment was 
dubbed “ M-6.”

Also after landing, Borman 
and Lovell wer scheduled for a 

{ series of X-rays by experts 
' looking for expected decreases 
i in the numbers of red blood 
cells. Doctors said the cells 
may “ hide out”  in other parts 
of the body, such as the liver 
and spleen.

Other experiments included 
set of inflatable cuffs, worn by 
Lovell, to determine whether it 
offers protecuon against the 
“ pooling”  of blood in the legs 
after an astronaut lands; an 
ela.<itic cord-type exerciser to 
keep the orbiting astronauts in 
shape; a phonocardiogram to 
give d o c t^  a noeans of 
keeping tabs on the mechanical 
activity of the astronauts’ 
hearts; sn electroencephalo
graph to permit experts to 
measure the spacemen's “ brain 
waves”  while they were asleep; 
and a \ision tester to detennlne 
any changes in the astronauts’ 
sense of orientation during 
weightlessness.

DIVORCE LAW 
NEW YORK (U P I) - A  

committee of the New York 
City Bar Association proposed 
Monday that six more grounds 
for divorce be added to the 

{state’s 178-year-old law.
Under the law, only adultery 

is reason for divorce. Many 
I prominent persons, Including 
I lawyers and churchmen, have 
criticized the law. The bar 
committee would add as 

I grounds drunkenness, drug 
' addiction, abandonment, living 
i apart for two years, conviction 
: of a felony and cruelty.

Read Um  News Classified Adt

■'4,

The eoffepe 
crowd crashes 

biktnl beach 
and the 

biggest brtw* 
of*»

LAST TIMES I l f iA lT l  JkM  ADll.TS 70e‘

TONITE U S M  ^
OPENS 6:45

•  DOUBLE WESTERN ACTION •
PLUS 2ND

SIX-GUN HIT
BOOHn HWITEIl- 
LAW ABIDING KILLER 1

BUCK 
SPUBS

CAiHOUfinDOMffYjkiG;

racjfw

EXPEL RHODESIA
WELLINGTON, N.. (U P I) -  

The parliamentary association 
of the British Commonwealth 
has expelled Rhodesia, it was 
announced Monday.

A resolution from the asso<;Ja- 
tion's general council said, “ in 
view of the fact that the 
Rhodesian parliament has con
doned the act of rebellion by 
the illegal Smith regime and 
the actions of the regime, the 
Rhodesian branch must be 
expelled forthwith from the 
association.”

W EDNESDAY and THURSD AY  
5 P.M.— 8 P.M. 9 A .M .— 9 P.M.

ALL MEN'S DRESS SHOES
%  Florsheim 0  D ty  Club %  Weahom 

EIxample: Florsheim —  Reg.
10?o O ff 2.00

Pay Only —  $17.99 
Remember Kyle ’s Has Men’s Shoes 
.Sizes 6 'v l 4  —  Widths AAA-EEFJ:

laiyaway

For

Christmaa

0

i

SENATORS VISIT
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 

•UPI) —Majority leader Mike 
MansfleM, D-Mont., and four 
other American senators ar
rived here Monday for a one 
day visit to Cambodia, one of 
the chief opponents of U.S. 
policies in Swtheast Asia.

The senators are on a 
worldwide fact-finding tour for 
Piesident Johnson to souiid out 
the possibilities of a negotiated 
settlement of the Viet Nam 
war.

FOR CHRISTMAS—

Selection Anywhere

i All st;
A alligator prints, hombacks. pa 
r tents, calf bags, shoulder strap 

bags, and evening bags . . .  All

BE SURE TO  SEE THESE TO N IG H T A N D  TH IT IS D A Y

All styles! Carpet bags, lizzards, |
piinU, hombacks, pa- I  I  I  /A J R

tents, calf bags, shoul^r strap J L

Read Tha News Classified Ads

Ladies’ -Wbita-------

G O -G O  B O O TS
’5” T. ’14”

Choose Now for Christmas!

EVERY F3 3 3  MOVIES
FOR TH E KIDDIES!

Saturday 10 A .M . 
Capri Theater

Molhera—
Get FREE Movie Tickets for your rWIdren from any 

member Rtore of Hie Dnwntow'n RnsbieM AssoeiaHon.

nEip aowbtowr m  BBiiriR w iiTitM  j

I.adie8* First (Quality

HOSIERY
New  Shades 

2  Peirs Only 1

KIDS.
Register
Nowl

•  Bicyel*
•  Oater Space 

Ray Gna

•  Guided Missle 
Cein Bank 
To Be Given

A w ay On 
Dec. 2Srd

No Obligation —  Nothing T o  Boy

•  Chooee Now—  
Layaway for 
Chriatmai!

#  Beautiful
Gift Wrapping 
FREE!

F t—  Park in « m  e « l l « a e  Cat 144 Ulaaka A w ay

109 N. Cnyler

8I0P DOWNTOWN FOl
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EVERYTHING REDUCED - LISTED DELOW ARE EXAMPLES OF SAVINGS

LIVING RO O M
Reg.

HID&A-BED by SlmmonB In Ikriy Americnn ityllng. Beigt ^
timd fabric ...............    J^y.DU X A 9 .W

IHAW traditional aofa from Charlottatown coUaetion. Oyster ^oo  cn <>ok  a a  
damask fabric.................................   OOV.DU XOa.lIU

98" OONTEIMPORARY sofa with arm pillows and original ^
Boris KroU fabric. One of our finest............................ o Vj .UU

LOOSE PILLOW back sofa with arm pillows in light beige .« .c  AA
fabric by American of Martinsville............................... J4D.UU AOd.UU

OYSTER WHITE damask covered 7r* traditional sofa with . c a a a  <>a k  a a  
tufted back .......................     4 ^ .U U  ZYXUO

SIMMONS Hide-A-Bed in quilted fabric, Lawson styling • 349.50 259.50

4 CUSHION traditional sofa in beige matriasse fkbrie........  435.00 325.00

SPANISH inspirtd sofa, loose pillow back, fabric in small 
raised needle point design, exposed wood base in dark . . .  _  _ _  _
mission finish .................. ............................. v i.......  450.00 325.00

QUILTED contemporary styled sofa in blue-gresn colors .. 395.00 275.00

STRAIGHT LINED aotti in avocado green fabric with tra- _ _ _  „  ^
punto design on back cushions.............    395.00 275.00

HIDE-A-BED by Simmons. Contemporary styling with wal- n jo  k a  <ska ka  
nut wood trinj on arms. Brown fabric.............     34y.50 239.50

HERITAGE Msdlterranean sofa with cane Inset arms. Antique ^
gold fabric ...........     „ 6 9 5 .0 0  495.00

HIGH BACK redlner in black vinyl ...............................  129.50 95.00

IWIVED ROCKER with high tufted back, persimmon tweed , _ _ _ _  „
fabric ..................... .... ................... !7 ,....................  125.00 95.00

LOUNGE CHAIR with loose pillow back. Self pattern fabric , c a  i a a
in brown.tones with slight orange aocmt.....................  179.50 135.00

OCCASIONAL CHAIR with frultwood frame, off - white , , -  ^  , a  » a
cushions. Inf omul French derign............. .................... 115.00 69.50

RECLINE3% in heavy olive tweed. Thin line Ityllng 189.50 139.50

EARLY AMERICAN swivel rocker In graen tweed with maple . _ _  . a a
wood trim ............................. .T......................... 149.50 109.50

SPANISH high back chair hi green and gold tweed. Dark , a a  r  a  • a a  r  a

LARGE wing back chair bi printed linen fabrle.......... 149.50 115.00

ROCKER-RECUNER In quilted gold fkbric, traditional styW , a a  • a a
ing.................................... ...................................... 195.00 145.00

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL occaalODal chair in bronae rilk, op«i . , ^  e ee a a
arms, frultwood frama e aAJk* e • e.e.e e e • e • « e eĝ  see • see* i 7^*00 | 33a00

BEDROOM
RURAL FRENCH double dreeeer, mirror, double bad, night 

stand. Haavily distrMaed custom finish ot Davis Cabinet ..
ANTIQUE WHITE with blue trim triple dreeeer, mirror, 

bonnet canopy bed, night stand. Formica tops. PWfect for 
glri's room ...............................................................

SPANISH triple dremer with gold mirror, cathedral style 
double bed, night itand with (hvwer and grille door........

EARLY AMERICAN double bed, double dresser and mliror. 
Antique maple. Other pieces in stock.......................... ..

CONTEMPORARY double dreeeer, octagonal mirror, double 
bed, night stand in walnut ............................................

HENREDON triple dremer with twin mirrori, twin beds, 
night stand. Italian Provincial styling in antique frultwood

IfEDITEHRANEAN double dresser, mirror, double bed, night 
stand in antique white ...............................................

FRENCH PROVINCIAL triple dreeeer and mirror, chair back 
bed, night stand. Antique white..................................

SOLID MAPLE twin beds. Open stock. Each aaeaaaaaa •%'«

SPANISH double dresser with extra larga mirror, cathedral 
style heedboard .........................................................

JAPANESE authentic design, by Davis Cabinet. Double drees* 
er, mirror, double bed, night stand. Hand carved design in 
■olid mairagany .........................................................

KINO SIZE Spanish headboard, large triple dresser, mirror. 
Intricate workmanship in distrassed pecan. Open stock . . . .

HENREDON douMe dreeeer, mirror, double bed in Mcditerra* 
anean styling. Distreesed finto .................................

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL double bed, double dreeeer and mirr
or, night stand in distraaaad fioltwood. Other pieces in stock

KING SIZE headboard in contempqrary Spanish design, wal
nut ............................................................... ...........

QUILTED double headboard with matching bedspreads. Blue- 
green fabric .................................... ' • • • e s e e * * * - * * *

SOLID MAPLE bunk-trundle bed, convertible to twin beds. 
■ Open stock ............................. ..................................

Reg. Now
495.00 365.00

475.00 325.00

675.00 395.00

309.00 225.00

395.00 285.00

850.00 550.00

450.00 295.00

450.00 295.00
89.50 65.00

325.00 225.00

575.00 395.00

629.50 479.50

550.00 395.00

394.00 285.00

125.00 95.00

225^00 169.50

149.50 99.50

DINING RO O M
Rm . Near

FORMICA TOP round extenrion maple table, 4 side chairs .. 237.50 179.50

PENN. HOUSE extra large drop leaf wtemiQn table in solid , _  • a  » a

OONTEMPORARY it)ded china cabinet in walnut, giaee doors 159.50 99.50

D R ^  L£AF extension tabte, 2 arm chairs, 4 ride chairs, ki .  . .  _ _
antique maple................................. /.......................  337.50 2 4 9 3 0

SET OF 6 Windsor dining chairs in antique maple, 2 arm, ^  ^

MOBILE SERVER in cherry, drop icavea, bnee eovtred a a  a »  a a
eaaters. Mediterranean Influlmoe ..... ............................  125.00 95.00

USED Contemporary dining suite In blonde finlah, I  chain, „
drop leaf extension tabls, open butch. ExosUsnt oonditlan 5 9 3 0

MISCELLANEOUS
Rtg. Now

STUDENTS DESKS in antiqus maple by Penn. House........  135.00 0 9 3 0

CEDAR CHEST in walnut by Lane. Low bench type . . . . . »  115.00 69.50

SPANISH BREAKFRONT in dark walnut flniah. Hand carved . a a a  a a  v a a
bitiicate design ......................................................... 450.00 295.00

QUILTED BEDSPRE1AD8 regular or twin siae. Choioa of col- _ _  _ _  _
ora. Double bad itet .............................................  59.50 39.50

H13UTAQE mirror from Grand Tour ooHactlon. Antique , - a  • « »  a a
frultwood..................................................................  149.50 115.00
_____ >♦

KNE39iCXE DESK by Sligh in antique cherry with leather , . a  p a  « « p a a
inset top ............................. ............... : ...................  179.50 135.00

DECORATIVE PLANT STAND with marUc top. Distinctive i ac  a a  ac  a a  
styling aoomiti any decor...........................................  125.UU V5.0U

USED EARLY AMERICAN sofa, extrakmg,eoeoa fabric . . . . '  29.50

USED 3 PC. CORNER SECTIONAL In cocoa friesc...........  29.50

USED PLATFORM rocker and tootetool........... ............ 10.00

AREA RUGS Ditire stock ...........................................  20 %  O ff

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES Entire stock.....................  t 20%  O ff

LAMPS — PICTURES Ditirs stock................ - ............ ‘ 2 5 % -5 0 %  O ff

TABLES AO styles •  e ^ a  • e e e JL.ae e e s e e m  em.ae e e e a e a e e e e e e e  ^  2 5 % -5 0 %  O ff

V2 PRICE SPECIALS
Reg. Now

LOUNGE CHAIR by Shew ki smsll blue pattern............... 165.00 82.50

SERVER-OONSCXJ: in brown mahogany from Tidew-ater , ^  a a  b a
collection .................................................................  165.00 82.50

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL triple dreeaar, large mirror, double . c a  a a  
„ bed, idght stand in antique cherry ............................... 450.00
LARGE LOUNGE CHAIR straight line design, loose cushions, 

beige fabric...................... .......................................  225.00
CHINA-BOOKCASE in brown mahogany from Tidewater eol- ^ . c a a  

lection  .................................................................. 345.00

GOLD LEAF console shelf In sculptured metaL gUastop.... 125.00 62.50

TRADITIONAL LOUNGE CHAIR by Shaw, Oyster white «A e  a a
fabric. Decorator skirt ..........................................  250.00 125.00

LOUIS XVI occarional chair in bittersweet finirii........ 125.00 62.50

Terms to Suit 

Your Needs 

Free Delivery

n

1 ' '

♦ •
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Ga»%ic ityles thot wiR «nfay 
you 90 Tht boby knit 

Scott-tcxim kiminotod fobric is 
wind and w*oth«r rosAtant giving 
fashion ond warmth, without «x - 
CMS^s W ight. S «i«ct from light 
ar dork coiors in o voriaty of 
styfas.

N « lron)f»9 Naadad —  Evar

MEN'S PRESS FREE
WHITE SHIRTS

Kodal 9  PoJyaafar, and Cotton I'dcIHi

3®.® 3 « ‘ 10
Ovp ragulor $3.98 Quality

tvwv wwMty teotim aKitiiillwHiiii man lUwwiiiJ 
li to rtww thkn . . . plus fww it»-iranl»« n«*<W 
• vw . W «a<  awm. toy iham. «fw y mm wrtoSW Fr«« 
w *> ' •• ’•mar, and. Ihay koop Itwir vrtoliU ham 

at day loro.

V 4  ̂ n m gr
.. ..'s.lvM   * • nw ■ la I a in fiMli i'MIT'~ rM ^ i

OPEN TILL 
9 P .k  EVERY 

NIGHT TILL 
CHRISTMAS

SHOP S A V l

GIFTS
Um  Ow  low 

Lay Away Ploa

Ladiaa

NYLON SATIN 
PAJAM AS

.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  Buy Now lor Gifts

Udi

0°kL H"k.
trim. WhMa, 

Mua. S iM * 32 to  40.

GIRLS' QUILTED 
GIFT ROBES

3.98 Valua. Sara 98<I

SfZIS  
4 la  6X

K o d ^  poiyayMr FlborfiN, Ughtwoight, 
mn>all«rganlQ maalmum wanrdK 
quick drying.

i . « v i ’ f r

>;awT9li»aiW-

, Nowr Needs

Out of tha dryar raocV •* waor. 
Tha*a ora tha no-irpn flocks 
pravad m tha woah ing mochmac 
o f Afvtarica'f houMwfvat —  rwvar 
kxaa' thair craose —  navar tooM 
thek fraili ertipdllia aew look.

M R. LEVI'S
Sisia 

80 to 4S
I

9to-Arwr a  MorNn oto*-at-SOU 
f ortioi a  potyootor and 50% cot
ton. FuM cut, a man'* panto oon- 
yâ ^̂ oOuâ y â dad.

TRIMCUTS
98

Slaag 2 t  fa S I

Outatonding Valuas

QUILTED ROBES
LW Ia* Siaat S .M .L 

SalMa, Paal f l f , Pyfota

Giva Iwr a roba 
. . ,  you'll Find m 
colon to chooaa

ttoa Ortotmoa 
ony ttyiat and

M m 's B'ddth
PAJAM AS

2.98 Vdlaat. la y  2-Pair 
Sava 96c, Sizat S-M-L-XL

Sitodaata 26 fa 29 . . .  . 5.98

LoaTt Sto-Praat ot jawacudu gobawdina, 
50% Fortral a  potyaitor ond 50% cot
ton. SWm trimcutt, a fovorita tor oM 
young man. Woab ttiam ony way you

hpartty toilortoi poiomoa. modt 
g Ardtwn/* rigid todcWIcatlont 
or eemtort fit and long araor. 
■00% oottoft woab and moot

PSa

wHh. dry tbam —  thay ara rao^ to 
NG EVER.r. NO IRONING

- Childs 
Maple

ROCKERS

D A N  R IV ER  Rose Sonata Print
A

Colonial Styia

'95

A ahirdy, a*ail modt mekar, hord- 
aaod eonatntotiow. oil leintt dowaL 
•d. Your chfW wO hmva many 
pIlBiurabla kauri vWk Otto gift.

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE A T  YOUR NEARBY AN TH O N Y STORE
Proetkol gifts, luxury gifts youMi firtd o w idt salaction ot your Ar>thoiSy storg G ift* t f ^  will kaap 
bn givtrtg and you con dapand ori Anthony quality, styli ortd voloa. Moka_ ^ th o n y 's  your g ift 
haadquortart for tha fomily ond tha homa.

CJ

Cl



On the 
Record

Highland GetMral Hospital 
does not have a bouse physi
cian. All patients, except severe 
accident victims, are requested 
to call their family physician 
before going to the hospital for 
treatment. .

Please help us to be^ our 
patients by observing visiting 
hours.

VISITING HOURS 
MKDICAL AND 

SURGIC.\L FLOORS 
\ftrrnoont 2-4 

Evenings 7-S;3i 
OB FLOOR 
Afternoons 2-4 
Evenings 7-1

TIESDAY^
.\dmissk>*s

Mrs. Bertie McKinney, 2222 
Mary Ellen.

Alan Smith. 4.75 N. Warren
Mrs. Myrtice Mounee, 222 W. 

Craven.

Mrs, Twila Fern Fisher, 1025 
S. Christy.

Mrs Kathryn Linder, 1910 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Glenda Kay Boothe, Pan
handle.

Dr. Oliver K. Tickler, Hast
ings, Neb.

Dismissals
Janet Gail Breazeale, 1931 N. 

Nelson.

George Folley, McLean.
. Mrs. Regina Gordrelik, White

A. M. Nash. 721 N. West.
Clinton Henry, 521 E. Francis
Glen Dale Gallaher, 1304 

Christine.
Mrs. Mary E l l e n  Powers, 

White Deer.
Mrs. Dorothy Shelton, Pampa.
Bill J. Abernathy, 2235 Dun

can.
Arthur Burke, 3005 Rosewood.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, 1906 

Chestnut.

\ w.‘l
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'Walk in Space' 
Hopes are Dim

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
I 'P I i  —Two problems have 

(list about, killed any hope 
America can have its next 
“ walk in space" spectacular by 
February.

Not long ago. it had been 
hoped rookie astronaut David 
Scott could take his 100-minute 
‘ ‘walk in space”  one full orbit 
around the earth from Gemini 
early next year.

Rut a spokesman at the 
M a n n e d  Spacecraft Center 
(.MSCi said Monday the Agena 
rocket-satellite will have to go 
through a newly scheduled 
series of tests In addition, the 
maneuvering gun that will give 
Scott his motion on the "space 
walk" froze up in tests last 
week and that hitch will have 
to be worked out

The combination of troubles 
means that the flight is not 
likely until March or April.

Scott and Nell Armstrong will 
take_the Gemini 8 flight The 
Vcena will boost their space
ship into orbit and then will 
perform double duty by being 
the target tor a space 
"rendezvous”  and "docking”  in 
which the Gem iii 8 will be 
linked up to the rocket In 
space.

A similar Agena failed last 
October at the edge of space 
and forced postponement of the 
Gemini 6 flight of astronauts 
Walter Schirra and Thomas 
Stafford, who were going to go 
into space to chase the Agena.

Business 

Highlights
Busiaest Highlights 

Bv United Press Inlemalional j 
PHILADELPHIA — Tliei 

Pennsylvania Railroad, which' 
has paid cash dividends every] 
year since 1948. raised its ■ 
quarterly payout on common to  ̂
40 cents a sjiare from 25 cents j 
and declared a year end extra] 
dividend of 85 cents a share.

NEW YORK —Roy Cohn, 
lawyer and former president of 
Lionel Corp., has filed suit 
against Lionel seeking to force 
the company to pay ofi a 
1706.9.17 judgnifRt obtained 
against Cohn personally by the 
owners of a parachute Compa
ny. The judgment Involved 
breach of contract in tbs sale 
of the parachute company.

NEW YORK -,-Steel output 
slipped last week by 20.000 tons 
to 2.084,000 tons after gaining 
for two weeks in a row, A drop 
in demand for tinplate steel 
was one cause of the decline.

Many old German mining 
tarma originating in Saxony 
have been adopted In other lan-

♦

SANTA SAVERI-(Via ___

I General Electric
" Alarm Clock

A bargain 
boon to the 
late sleep
er set!

Electric
Opener

S A V E  Re8- 7.95 
S2.51

Mogne.tic 
lid lifter

LAY-AWAY
»ir,̂ b50

UNTIL FRK, DEC. 24

124-330

122-592 While 
They Last!
40-IN.

S T E R E O
WITH AM/FM RADIO

•  Recreate your favorite -selections exactly as 
they were meant to be pls>ed! There's breath
taking excitement awaiting you in the beauty of 
4 s|>eakcr sound clarity! iiandsome mahogany 
veneer! AFC in KM radio! •

SAVE $13.29

14o“
Reg. Sells At ARtplifisr-439.95

___ J

E L E C T R I C
G U ITAR  

4 4 4 4
•  S tp o ro te  

Tons and
V olw m s I

*  M aga s tk  
P ic k u p  I

Contoured!-So 
sosy to hold & ployl 

19 fret ovol fingerb'd'

'Th«n°Gi*e WHIte's Gift Cettificates
:'C a rve -A ir E U a R IC  

SLICING KNIFE
!99

Slices meots, vegetables, postrles, 
etc. Serroled stainless steel blades, 
detachable cord. Perfect for moml

?.'''v>-’̂ Ev*raacly
:‘9-Volt BaHtrits

, < Fof Trinsis- at 00
L tor Radios

F O R

cAY a n y  AM OUhf 
DOWN YOU WISH

" C A T A L I N A "  
23”  LO W B O Y T V

Hundreds Sold
At *229.95!

e 1-Yosk Worronty 
On AN Portsl 

e btetike FM Sownd 
— Frowt Mouwtedi 

e Styiisti Qroiwed 
Woodew FiwieM 

reMonabti price for such a powerful per- 
Furnnhes brigtit, criep, sMedy pK4«r«if

N o  P o y m o n f  
Til Morch '6611

'Hootenany"Gift Specialll
IIMIE IN L. S. A.

See These And Other Choice SANTA SELECTIONS At White’ s!

GUITAR
Slondord size 
in rich mohog- 
•ny hnishl ___

124-300
Give your child o belter gift this ChrisImosI 
Give him years of musical enjoyment!

123 60 ALL-TR AN S IS TO R

TAPE RECORDER
* Completely cord-i 

less! Wl: 4 Lbsl'
•4  Push buNon con-1 

IroisI 6* speaker! I
Toke this lightweight companion 
to lectures, parlies, etc! Chrisl- 
mos borgain! From Japan!

Monthly 
Payments 

As Low As 451

120-299

5-TUBE ARVIN

CLOCK
RADIO

15“
Value
Priced!

Handsome chip-resislant cate 
with easy-lo-read clock focel

SAN TA SAVER
STICK HORSE 

HOLSTER SET’
\ STI 
AND

Deluxe Red

WA6QN

Such ton to find on ChristmosT

SA N TA  SAVER
___

TWIRLER 
BATON

WHITE’S
'Texas Ranger' Brand

•‘’̂ 35\l6**4-l/2'5-Holds olmosi anything 
that young 'mover' on your fist con pul 
In it! Sofety rolled edges, boll bearings!

The Whole Family Can Play!
HANDS DOWN SAME

See White's

Just the right 'slock
ing size'! A borgolnl

Storflite Deluxe
All the exfrosl 
HeodlighI, rear 
carrier, etcl

Give Year'Round Pleasure!
10 TRANSISTOR

lORTADlE RADIO
e A Tiny Pe«»> 

er-Hewsel 
• So Versatile 

A CempocM

Feoture pocked beauty 
that's ton oil year o- 
round. From Jopanl

120-509

See who can get the most polrsl 
When you gel o pair slam the 
poddle In hands-down mochinel

Use Our Convenient LAY-AW AY!
Hard Hood

"Deluxe 26* Soys* or Oiris* Bibel 
"Chrotn# Fenders, Rims, and Panel! 
"Whitewalls, Safety Chain OuerdI 
"Bandix coaster brake, sturdy hwmel

You'll be a real ‘Christmas Wheel' 
if you give your boy or girl this 
fine bike. Hos oil the 'extras', or>d 
built for yeors of 'on-the-go driving'l

^

I0"lnch

TRICYCLE
Only y 4 4

4 .. .  SAN TA SAVER

^ ^ P E G  ’N' PUY DESK]
Sit and Writef 

Play and Count!
W id e  rires. 

Front W h ee ll S o fe ty  Fendori

Those young feet can reolly cover groundl 
Give your youngest 'traveler' the happi

est gift of elll He'll be 
'king of the sidewalk'!

^ — > M a ry  Poppins

COMPLETE DOU SET

So eosyl Alt Wood 
with Chelkboordl

It's The Set 
They All 
Want!

W

SANTA SAVER
v -X ^ j^T C H -A -S K E T C H

DrawtOesign

Such ton to drew 
ond designi

Reg. >9.95
Just like In the meviesi 12* doll comes with 
3 complete outlitsi Bendoble orms & legsl

MONTHIY 
' PAYMENTS 

AS LOW AS 451

"  4 PeeiNen Contrail Adfust to Any 
Heighll Compact Hot Bee Sitel

Dry your hair professionally os if you were 
in the finest beouty sojon. f^onwhlle, write 
letters, etc. ~

THE
PRETZEL 
BENDER"

Double your ton with stock car or sports cor roc- 
ingl Model cors hove 6 Interchangeable bodiesi 

"A gift for the youngsters t’ at Dad will love, tool

ROAD RACE

-opeea
PORTABIE iXER

8 »
"  Heavy Duly Motor, largo 

Beotere, Thumb Tip BeleosM 
• Break Besietowt Csno svMi 

Convenient Heal ReeB 
Give her tome 'time off In the kitchen 
this Chrlstmosl Easy-to-use portable mie- 
er mokes mixing quicK and cleon-up eosyl

Just Say 
Charge I f  

A t
WHITFS!

r f l
rake Advantage 

Today Of WHITES
E Z E -C H A R G E

t  CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY* 
'f a y  Any Amount

2-SIICE T O A n E I
088

• Select Color for 
UgM to Dark!

• Toast leisos Silonl  ̂
ly and '*iwtl Right‘1

Say 'Merry Christmas' ond good morning 
oil year with perfect toast every llmet

Stfom N Dry IRON
j [9 9e AlwmiiHNU Sole 

Pletel
*  15 Steam VentsI
*  9-Oz. Cepocityl
Save ironing time on oil fobrict with 
smooth, effortfass staom Ironing!

WHITE'S
THE HOM E OF GREATER VALUES

Delicate ’ Misty Rose* Pattern
50-Pc. Stainless Steel
TARLEWARE SET
• HoiiawHondIa 

KnivasI
a Hand Edgad 

BladasI _  __
Beautrful misty rose embossed de
sign in ttoinlest tieell Rust proofi

Saves Cooking fime!
Famous MIRRO

4 Qt. PRESSDRE PAN

Cooks maols. vagaloblas. ate ft's so 
aosy with Mma chart on honU

V Bonded Money Orders! 109 S. Cuyler Gift Certificates!

-to-'-'
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Fo rge t Bill, Learn 
From  the Experience

Cozy at Home

DEAR ABBY; My hutband ii 
a photographer. It ia not a hob
by with him. That ii the way 
he make* hia living. We had 
aome frienda whoae niece waa 
getting m a r r i e d ,  ao theae 
frienda naked my huaband if he 
would take their wedding pic- 
turea. (Formal ahota.) Because 
she was their relative, we did 
not ask for any advance pay* 
ment. The wedding took place 
on a week-end after which the 
couple went on a week-end hon
eymoon. They came back on 
Monday and the proofs were 
ready, so they picked them up. 
That was a year ago, and we 
have heard nothing since. We’ve 
sent a bill every month, and 
several letters, but we have 
been ignored. Theae friends of 
ours have also avoided us, (I 
guess they are embarrassed.) 
The “ proofs" are actually fin- 
i.ihed pictures. (They will not 
fade.) How do we either get the 
money for'the job, or the pic
tures back?

STUCK
DEAR STICK : Yen can (1) 

take the couple te small claims 
court, ( t )  turn the bill ever to 
a collection agency, (3) charge 
It to experience and forget it. 
And la the future, be sure all 
parties concerned inderatand 
that there is a fee, and the 
amount should be clearly ataU 
ed. There’s a chance your for

mer frienda thought you were 
doing It gratis.

DEAR ABBY: My son waa 
recently inducted into the Army. 
It is his f i r s t  experience be
ing away from home. He writes 
letters to me and tells me to 
please read them to the rela
tives as he doesn’t have time 
to write to each one separately. 
He says he would love to hear 
from them once in a while, and 
please give them his regards. 
My relatives say they won’t 
write to him unless he writes 
to them first. After all, he is in 
the .\rmy, he is not away at 
college, Abby, and he is very 
busy and tired. Am I wrong to 
feel that the relatives are tak
ing the wrong attitude? Maybe 
I feel this way because he’s my 
son.

HIS MOM
DEAR MOM: I agree with 

you. If your relatives knew how 
much a letter from h e m e  
meant te a bey In service, they 
would hang their heads in 
shame. But if a person !• too 
lazy to do something, one ex
cuse Is as good as another.

W o rth w h ile  Group 
Fetes HD Clubs

Goodwill Home Demonstration 
Club entertained members of 
the Lefors and Steadfast Clubs 
Tuesday morning.

Games were played, and the 
delegates report on the state 
convention recently held in Aus
tin was given by Mrs. Bert 
Smith of the I.«fors Gub.

A luncheon was served to 
Every girl wants to be,^*^**- Diehl, Walter El-

proud of her engagement *'®tt. Bert L. Smith. Larry D.

Diamonds For 

Shapely Hands
By HELEN HENES.SY 

Women’s Editor 
Newspaper aterprlse Assn.
NEW YORK (N EA ) — Spring 

msy be considered the tradi. 
tional mating season but Christ, 
mas gets the honors when It 
comes to engagements. And 
many a diamond ring is slipped 
on a dainty finger each Chiist- 
mas eve.

'omen J

PEGGY JO ORMSON 
Editor
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Astrological 
Forecast

By CARROLL RICHTER
_  __ r o a  m v a s n A v . nar. i
s m a A i .  TTM tCfcm cs: a  nm* u. 

inkk* Mr* ro t UM th« day ta *xpr*M >-«lt 
■onnuu and mdnalU- aualltiai * »  that 
M hartjM lu * yoMr moat Iniamtint anal 
■v** avanlod thaa krlni* you th* 
atonro to aiww that you *r* watl.mundrd 
m uodaratandinf th* Idaai undar whiah u 
I* hoat to oparala 

-J 'Mar J1 la Apr « »  — Talk mat-
•art m**r w(1h Intaraatlnf and dynamir 
pall dUTinc a m aod find hattar arayt cf 
sattois ahaad Tba.v bntd tba Way to ya«r 
aurraa* 0* * .  Workthd atona la not ao 
tand

TAI Ol'A lApr. J» t* May X )  — You 
aan find anm* .vary olarar wait la gat m 

toad *M* of a powarfld tnd^idual. 
Than fat into rtrtc work that U piraiint 
Oft t* Am and triand* toaidkl b* Iwppr.

r .vw m i <May Jl to Jun* 2l» — KtndUid 
haw audat* ran hatp you fat m«m- of 
>n»ir oMItattan* hoklnd you »*r> nutrkly 
now f;*t oMr* data an aom* pmjart of 
motnMud* firat Than yan ran talk mat 
tar* oaar with htfhordipa

rm i.M iR x  ijun* a  i*  juiy 
— U you altand to what yog hovo pro- 
mtaad aarty. you ran than bo with mtaraat. 
to| paraon* at th* Plata* yon Ilka Don't 
diaaSpomt a vary clo** ti*. Liv* up u  *»• 
pariatima.

I.BO MMy a  to Auc. >]t — Thar* la *r 
oppartuntt.' to ronfar with aom* aparial 
partnar on aotw* mmually Important 
daal. Than fat whaal* ratllnf. Othar* a* 
*(•» onr* tb ^  know your plana. B* *«n- 
OHiaraf*.

t m e o  (Auf. a  to tapl. a t  — CaUIng 
an * f your affair* hatlar rafulalad ran 
halp you to pracraa* mnr* aulrUr Aak 
***onal|0  hw aiitsaallen*. Tuk with tn- 
wnrhar*' loo Than fM  addlttotal appro- 
pnat* partnar*.

IJBRA <Sopt a  lo Ort a t  — You ara 
abla to pul panirular lalanta to trork. vt* 
rarraaUanal rhannal*. to your adtanlaga 
now not buty! Arrango purh oarlv aflar 
ytni hava romplatod Important duiiof 

•rORPK) tOrt. n  lo Nan a t  — Mak* 
rondllion* at horn* mnr* harmontau* by 
bains theufhtful. than aut Into th* artiv* 
world tor happmaa* ala*. Parftrt praaant 
autlata flrat. Titan took tnlo th* now.

AAnrrrAR irA  i Nov. a  t* Par n t —
tt you ua* your tmatmAtlan a litti* mar* 
tau ran battor oulsld* and horn* affair* 
Talk mrar now plana with partnar*. B* 
lb«rruih p̂ |n with bin tonlgbl 

rAPRIPtMIV (Par a  to Jnn Bit — 
naitmt down to' dutia* yoo lib* vary 
murh M fin* tot a m. and than mm* to 
jmpoftant darlaion* wllb aaaorlAtaa n*< 
mooatary mallara pmptrty bandlad Oat 
tmialy tooifht

Aet’All r «  iJan TI I*  Tab. It l  — 
Pnom for aalf Itnprm amant Ihrmidh bat 
tar •)af*mt and ahowinf mnr* prarttral 
aanta Pa aiira to do what will mak* ymi 
mnr* attrartlr# Than motarl porann* 
vital to your walfar*.

P1WPS iPab. Pt to Mar Pit — Mak* 
thnaa important darlamna a* aarty a* you 
pnaalbly ran. than rontart th* paraont yao 
•  ant a* alio* Talk ovar naada with ao- 
Byw'Uao. Fallow good adthro ftvan.

DEAR ABBY: - My husband 
has never given me a compli- 
ment about anything — the way 
I look, my cooking, tha way I 
am training our children. Noth
ing! I used to go on working 
like a horse and thinking all the 
while that my husband j u s t  
wasn’t the type to compliment 
anybody. 'Then I heard him tell
ing other women how “ pretty" 
they looked, and how “ talented" 
they were.

If I want a compliment, 1 
have to fish for one. Then he 
says, "Oh, you always l o o k  
nice."

Abby, please tell those hus
bands who complain because 
wives are “ cold”  that they’d be 
much warmer if they remem
bered one thing. Never give 
another woman a. compliment 
in front of your wife if it’ s been 
a long time since you gave your 
wife one.

COLD (WITH REASON)

FOR H O LID A Y S  —  For edry comfort ond the right look 
for Q casual Christmos at home you con't miss with o 
colorful cardigan and th# newest foshion in pants. 
Tycoro sweater shown here comes in green, cerise, blue, 
flame or gold florol pattern. Bell-bottom trousers come 
in the some colors with the addition of block. These ore 
Nordis of Dallas designs. _________________

Gardening News
By •niELMA BRAY

The Amarillo Council of Gar-!lawnl, or spreading them out 
den CIu Im  is S{^soring a “ Fes-J under the shrubbery as thinly

and evenly as the nature of 
shrubbery warrants. In any

tival of Trees" to be held Dec 
4. 5, from 1 to 5 p.m. in the 
Amarillo Hardware Wholesale 
Furniture Showrooms at 501 
Grant St. Tickets are I I  for 
adults and 50 cents for students.

case, avoid burning them. Ewn 
burned in metal leaf burners, 
they would still dirty and pol-

Profits from the exhibit will,lute your neighborhood air. On
be used for the new Amarillo 
Garden Center, TAie trees in 
this Festival are very elaborate
ly decorated and each will be 
staged in a hearthside atmos
pheric room setting by an in
terior decorator.

m'acadam surfaces, hot leaves 
may well melt small cracks 
that will admit moisture and 
cause deterioration of the pav
ing. Burning leaves do have a 
wonderful fragrance, but a 
fresh cup of coffee smells even

CONFIDENTIAL TO J. H. G. 
IN MERION STATION, FA.: 
Financial advice ii not my 
field. But perhaps .Mark Twain’s 
sage quote can help .y o u : "Put 
all thine eggs in one basket. 
Then watch the basket."

Troubled? Write to Abby. Box 
09700. 1 ^  Angeles. Calif For a 
personal reply, enclose a stamp
ed, self-addressed envelope.

For Abby’s booklet. "How To 
Have A Lovely Wedding,”  send 
.50 cents to Abby, Box 00700, Los 
Angeles, Calif. •

Monners Moke Friends

\ Mia •

C o n s t o n t  urging 
turns a meek guy into 
a stubborn mule.

Some lilies were blooming in better." 
Mrs. V. N. Osborn’s garden 
last week; these were not the 
twice bloomers. Our warm wea
ther lasted so long that the lilies 
must have thought spring was 
here again.

The December issue of “ House 
and Garden’* hae the following 
well written Item on the use of 
leaves which art so plentiful 
now:

“ Some people — even garden
ers — are compulaive l e a f  
burners. Others are compulsive 
composters. The facts are that 
retaining tree leaves on y o u r 
own place, in wrhatever form 
except ashes, keeps the basic 
fertility that went into the leav
es right where it came from; 
that the leaves holding on lat
est in the autumn season, such 
as oak and beech, are among 
the most valuable either for 
composting or for use as mulch
es beneath broadleaf ever
greens, that leaf burning can 
he dangerous and, in some com-

These suggestions taken jrom 
.America’s Garden BogK.. uneed 
to be added to the above Infor
mation: "I-eaves are nature’s 
favorite mulching material and 
are ideal for mulching trees and 
shrubs. A mulch of leaves four 
to eight inches in depth applied 
to a shrub border or to trees 

I in the autumn will afford ex- 
! cellent protection and will add 
large quantities of humus to the 
soil Oak leaves are acid in their 
reaction on the soil and are the 
standard mulch for broad-leav. 
ed evergreens. Some leaves, 
such as tliose of silver maple, 
elm, and birch trees, have an 
unfortunate tendency to mat 
down and soon become a soggy 
mass. In the flower garden 
there is danger of having leav
es of this kind mat down and 
destroy the crowns of valuable 
plants. Leaves of this sort may
be shredded or mixed with 
straw or other light material, to 
be used as a mulch”

ring. And this pride has no re
lationship to the size o( the dia
mond. It doesn’t have to be the 
size of a headlight to delight 
her.

The man who wants to sur
prise his fiancee and choose the 
ring himself should remember; 
that she will wear it for the res t! 
of her life and its design should | 
suit her hand rather than his 
conception of a beautiful ring. | 
A ring that will flatter any | 
shape hand can be found at any 
price range.

if her hand is large s h e  
shouldn’t wear a delicate old-, 
fashioned ring with a small so- 
itaire stone. .A large hand needs' 
over-all balance. The center 
stone should be flanked on each 
side by smaller diamonds or' 
built up with faceted metal.

Small hands should n o t  
wear too much ring. .A single 
solitaire stone is a good choice.

l.ong. slender fingers are 
broadened by a ring with dia
monds running across the fin
ger from side to side A teenier 
diamond of good size with ta-> 
pered baguettes or small bril
liants grouped on either tide 
carries the design across the 
finger.

The round diamond' is the 
most popular diamond cut for 
engagement rings This shape.* 
often called a brilliant cut ,  
looks well on any hand.

The over-all design of a dia
mond engagement ring should 
be in proportion to the size 
0 the hand and fingers. So, 
chaps, study the shape of tier 
hand wtien you hold it and that 
all-important Christmas p u r- 
chase will be a success.

^ a m p a  Public 

Schools Menu
TNI

PAMPA SOlOUf,
ChH kfn >'r)#d

RngL«h P#a%
(Ymthiivihofi Aalan Kivit nr JrlWt
Mol n*»l'9 P' Mn Milk

PAMPA JUNIOR HK;H
Mral I,4»af RtiUrird ( ’oin
StDDA/-h Piult Jrlio
Prrad Putirr Milk

II M PAKKR
PlnLi Banana Pnddiri
Coiiibirad Huilri AIMk

srrPH r.N  r  a u a t in  
Turkov ’'Ph VrtalaWra
Rsiirtrd Rwa C;apn«ify MiiV

Whaat Co«tk»#t Birad Buttr'
CARVER

pork Mrak RciUtad Rlr#
Grrrn prai Apgia Raura
Hnl RfHIt BuUar Milk

HOUATON
Krtad Chlrkan Pidaloat
(•taw lamon Pudding R>#ad
Enfitah P«a« Aalad Buftar Milk

MORATK MANN
M firen iR n a f Cataamla Agmarh
Rhola Katnal Cach fruit Aalad
Rraad Buttar Milk

LAMAR
Pork Mrak BuMarad Ru#
Graan I'aaa A|>pla Sa
Hat Roll* Rtiltar Milk

W IL lJA 'f R TRAVIA 
Cmri rwici Pranrh Fiiaa Milk
Blarkbarry CohNar T«*aaad Ralad

WOOHROW WMXfiOS  
Ttjrkay Pot Pit Saw Peialnaa
Graan Paaa r»anbarry Ra
Rraad Rtitiar Mttk

Rider, and O. 0. Bishop of the 
Lefors Club, Mmes. N. R. Lowe, 
Dorothy Vaughn. Jim Cantrell, 
and Catherine Osborn of the 
.Steadfast

Mrs. L. W. Frazier and Chris, 
Mrs. Mary J. Johnson and Jan. 
Mrs. Jaunitta Channel! a n d  
MissLou Ella Patterson.

Members present were'Mmes. 
Ivce Jackson, Ray Frazier, Don 
Duggan, K. L. Elsheimer, Nol
an Cole, John Winters. A. P.

'The next meeting will be the 
Christmas party to be held in 
the home of,Mrs. V. E. Wagner 
on Dec. 7 at 9:30 am. T h e  
Council Christmas paity ii to 
be Held at 1:30 p.m. on Dec. I.

Club, and guests jCoombes and Marvin Rowan.
Read the News ClMaified Adf

miinities illegal —and in any | .Artichokes, fresh in the gro- • 
case is poor conservation: final-'eery stores now, may be used 
ly that what may seem a great in making beautiful flowers, 
pile of perhaps unwanted leaves j Just gradually roll all the leav- 
at the beginning of winter may ea back, beginning with the out-

PRE-DOLLAR D A Y  
SPECIALS

Ont We«k Only •> Starting Thursday

GIRLS' 1 
DRESSES
On« Group 'ioFF
BOYS' & GIRLS' 
C O A T S
Ona Group

M A N Y
OTH ER  ITEMS
Bo Surt To 'S#o Thoto! i W f

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. THURSDAY
Hho* BOW for Chrlstmea —  No Servlee or CBiryiag Chmrge 
oa LBj-BWBya.

Lad & Lassie Children's Shop
Befinnen Through Size 14

H i W. Bkipw il MO 4-mS8
^  *  - .......................................

become but a amall heap of 
pleasant brown earthlike mater
ial by spring.

So we suggest at least the re
tention if not the composting or 

I Other appropriate use of late fal
len leaves. If you must dig a 
hole In which to bury them, we 
might even favor that. B u t  
there are easier ways — such 
as raking them into a chicken 
wire corral, or piling them un
der a big shade tree (not on the

side leaves and working toward 
the center. Do this at least once 
a day and at the air geta to 
each leaf It will begin to dry 
and form a beautiful blossom 
resembling a dalhia.

I'te  glass jars for freezing 
most fruits and vegetables, ex
cept those packed in water.

Coat ruatic furniture with i 
varnish to protect from insects. I

rROTT:CTI.\G CHILDREN
WASHINGTON < UP I )  -  

Child protection plans In Cas
per. Wyo., Omaha. Neb., and 
cities in a dozen other states 
have designated certain houses 
every block or so as refuges 
for children, the U. S Public 
health Service reports.

Volunteeri in the homes will 
rescue any child who becomes 
frightened, ill or lost as he 
walks along the s t r e e t .  The 
most common rescues report
edly deal with lost children, 
small boys nipped hy dogs, and 
small girls teased by bullies 
The block homes also protect 
the children from adult moles
ters.

Read The Newt Claiiifled Adt

armlcJtael

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

M O  5-2323
P A I L  CARM ICH.AEL H E R M A N  U H A T I.E V

H A R R I B O N  D I S . M U K F » B O B  C A R . M I C H A E 1 . G. F. R IC RM O N l)

DUCKW ALL’S

»•• I-—' •»•*,

" f

1 .

f — 1 »■

\4

r -  •. i n ilv

1. 8 Roll GIFT WRAP
T i f fo n y  d e c o ro te d  paper.

2. 3 Roll GIFT WRAP
T i f fo n y  d e c o ra ted  paper.

4 4 0

3. Luxury GIFT WRAP
c o ra ted  p o p

$ 1 0 0

4. Jumbo GIFT WRAP
D enn ison  d eco ra ted  paper. 

2 6 " .  4 4 ' .  ^ 7 0

GIANT ASSORTMENT
110 p ie c e s  o f s e a ls ,  c a rd s , 

end strung to g s .  2 5 '

6  r e l i t  o f  h ea vy  d ec o ra ted  paper |

26’* X 44* .

- 3 9 ^
saNiN

• T I C K  O K  M O W *

S T IC K -O N  B O W S
Beau Tye stick on bows, to 
makt Christm as wrapping 
easy.

L «p a g « iT A P E
1500* of W* tape. A regular 
39c value.

C U R LIN G  R IBBO N
3(X) feet on 3 rolls. Beautiful 
Christmas colors to complement 
your packages.

CARDS
50 CARDS
A  b eo u tifu l 

o sso rtm en t 

o f  many s i s o t  

and s ty le s .

5n

i

Parcil Post Tw in! 29C 
Parcel Post Labels 1 5 C  

' Sealint Ta pi 6 7 0
Mailing Paper 3 9 C

MAILING KIT
2 4 '*  X 50* K ro ft Wrop 

2 "  X 5 0 ’ * K ro ft  T o p e  

10 P a r c e l  P o s t  lo b e l t

32 SLIM
SNOW GLEAM 
ASSORTMENT

U n u su al n ew  m o tifs  

in  th is  luxu ry k ex  

ef c o rd s .

0 0

GIFT BOXES
Y ou  o re  sure t e  fin d  th e  i4 gk l 

• l i e  am ong th e s e  h e o w t iM  

d ece re ted  b o x e s .

Priced from

Store
Hourt

»:.3() a.m. 
to

9:00 p.m.

VISIT SANTA 
ON THE MALL

CORONADO
CENTER

•• » A. • I

I



Pampa Dumas
Await Meet Action

Dt'MAS Spli — Pamp« sbot'U , put Pampa ia front I4 l coonectiiif on 11 of U  d iah ty|W ted  oo nz of only 13 gtMtt|iB-U (tociika over the Dumaa 
their toul average all to heck* Wue put the Harvesters ia attempU. Wise kit seven of 11 jfrom the ctoaritj- stripe. b  team.
Tuesday night as they commit- front 4-2. the Demons tied it. shots from the field and one of The Harvesters led in re- ’ and Saturdav t)M
ted but nine m a 73-32 romp then Wise put Pampa out front two free shot attempts for bounds 47-25. _ ’ ^
oser Dun^as again at M  only to see Dumas te lead in Oiat department. la the Plainview tournament | Shockers are entered in a tour-

In this their second decision do it again. | Cam. who also led in re- should Pampa win their first
over the Demons, the Harves- Hut V ise hit a free throw to. bounds aith 10. hit nine of 11'round game they play the Mc- 
trrs merel) tuned up tor the ap- make it 7-« then Kenneth Mc-|hu 19 pomU while Wise coo .\doo.Plainvicw Juiitor Varsity 
prriaching ti^mament at Plain- Williams tossed in a field goal nected oo sis of nina from the winner at 4 p’ Yn. and a win
view Thursdav Friday and Sa- (or a 9-4 Pampa lead and the floor and seven charity shots here would pit them in a 1 p.m.
turdav Thev meet a powerful Harvesters steadily increased<for his 19. game Saturday and of course a
Channing crew at 1 30 p ro, from th « point. McWaiiams, who grabbed ofl win Saturday afternoon would
Thursday. * Pampa led 18-10 at the end of nine rebounds and played an- put them in the Saturday finals

Pamoa, who had averaged the first penod. 40-ls at half- o t h e r  outstanding defensive at 9 p m. 
ever 28 fouls a game in three time and 58-21 after three per-:game npped the net for eight of ■ Other teams entered are Bor- 
previous contests, had but one lods of play. 14 field shots and didn't make ger Adrian, Big Spring. Lub-
in the fir»t half, that by Steve So stout was the Pampa de-, it to the chanty stripe. bock Coronado, Channing. Mc-
WiHums on a couklnt help it’ fense the Demons could muster' Ron Stephenien, Gary Kim- Adoo. Plainview Washington, 
type and had only two plavers but 13 field goals on 53 at- bly and Randy Welch divided Midland Lee, Levelland, P h i I-
with two foul* tempts and six of these came scoring honors for the Demons, hps Plainview. Junior Varsity,

Dumas. 0-4 made a game of m the final two periods with all three w i t h  eight points Plainview, Dimmitt. Abilene 
ti the first four minutes Md led coach Terry Culley using soph- Stephensen hit four of 12 shots Cooper and Abernathy,
at one time 2-1 after Mike omores most of the way. from the floor. Kimbiy three of The Pampa .Shockers stretclv
Wise wiw< ti»d for high poinl Pampa's free throw shooting 13 and Welch three of nine. ed their record to the same as 
honors vrith David Caio w ith picked up with the Harvesters Kt a team the Demons con-j the varsity’s. 3-1, with an easy

Top 10 ^
Teams Start 
Season Tonight

Crandall, Maizone

j nament at Phillips. 
-Demas (S :j fg-(ga tUfta ( tp
Stephensen 4-13 0-1 2 8
Kimbiy 

1 Smith
3-13 lA 6 •
0-1 04 1 0

[Curtis 2-8 04 0 4
'Boyd OJ 04 1 •
! Mebana 04 2 0
i Welch 3-9 2-2 3 1
[Slots 04 2-3 3 2
Kidder 0-3 o i 0 0

iJohnson M 04 0 2
i Totals 1343 6-13 12 32
Pampa (7$) fg fga f u a  ( *P
Wise 8-9 7-11 0 19

’ Cain 9.11 1-2 1 19
[.McWilliams 8-14 04 3 16)
Crotsland 2-5 04 0 4l
Williams 1-6 14 2 3i
Fraisher 34 M 1 8|
Altora 0-2 04 1 O'
Bailey 1.1 04 1 *1
1-ang 04 04 1 o!

2'Cor lets 1-2 04 0
Comutt 0-1 04 0 0
Marsh 1-2 04 0 2j
TetaU 32-56 11-18 9

6 '

By I'nited Press Intenatianai
The coHege basketball season 

gets under way Wednesday 
night with second-ranked Michi
gan and five oLier teams rated 
among the nation’s top 10 ia 
action against fair-to-weak op. 
position.

UCLA, which has split Ita last 
two games—beating Michigan 
in the finals of the NCAA 
tournament last March anj 
losing to its freshman team last 
Saturday night—starts ita sea
son Friday night against Ohio 
State. UCLA was* rated No. 1 in 
the nation in the UPI Board of 
Coaches pre-season ratings.

MKhigan, once again likely to 
be UCLA’s strongest rival for 
national honors, will be at 
home to Tennessee Wednesday 
night. The Wolverines are led 
again this season by 6-foot, 8- 
Inch, 225-pound Cazzie Russell 
and are so big and rugged that 
rival coaches call them “ a little 
National Basketball Association 
team.”

GR-A-VDSTAND P IJ IY  —  Rain forces the New York Jets 
to work out in the deserted corridors under the stands 
at Shea Stadium. Unbolhered by the unfamiliar sur
roundings, quarterback Joe Namathf in warmup jacket) 
hurls a pass to a receiver in a darkened passage as other 
players go through their training routines.

FORT I,AIT>KRDALE, Fla. of free agents Frank Maizone asking that this be raised to | sport to Buffalo last season, 
ft PI The majors swrtch the and Del Crandall by the 1700 and the majors have Plaver Deal
basetiall meetings U> their own California Angels and Cleveland offered a 1800 compromise.
convention sit* at nearby Indians, respectively. Among Tuesday’s develop-' ^  prospective five-player deal
Miami Beach today, raiding' Released Plavers ,ments: .between the Philadelphia Phil- ^
ho[-e» that now thevll subvti- The 35->ear-old Maizone, for- and the Baltimwe Orioles j By United Pyess latemational -Uie .Negro P reu  International. | title of most valuable player in,

Oilers Sign W T S U  Tackle
The 35-year.old Maizone, for- r„,.iiv  tat around tolL ^  Baiumwe tmoies uy l

tu'# acuofi for all that trade mer all-star third baseman for sending shortstop Kd Bressoud — down Tuesday when thej The pros are proving again,Kansas City Chief scout Don | the Michigan Intercollegiate
for ^**‘ ^ * *  asked the Orioles to upjthis year that playing football j Klosterman said Gipson "has ' Athletic Association.

the ante. for a college team that doesn’t the size, power and speed to bej j* , * *  Stokes, a 6-1, 190-pound
talk which produc-ed so little the Red Sox. was released by ygrij
here in the minon’ camp. Boston two weeks ago. Cran- outfielder Joe Christopher in a . . . i i * .w r- i ■ >

The minor leagues wind up dall. 35-year-old catcher, "was had been hanging fire Orioles were reported to l'^ '"  national headlines is no one of the fine runners in pro d^f^gtye back from Corpus
their three-day meetings today released by Pittsburgh Monday for several weeks. hav« offered veteran outfielder j ^ * " ‘*^*P •  Pl*y*r seeking a football.”  ichristi, signed with the Minne-
and the mayor leaguers wiU be when the Pirates drafted Jess'* _7 h e  Meti added Whitey ■ ̂ *^ *“ *  Brandt, pitcher John American or Quarterback Dave Neilsoniwta Vikings and Bill Malinch-
Uking the 20-mile tnp down the Gooder from Richmond. Hrrzof to a coaching staff thaU ***  ^  R®" Springer ofiak. a 6-4, 195-pound end from
coast in preparaUon for their In Ibeir final business includes Yogi Berra and Sheriff ’ players for outfielder I thoroughness of the pros College were signed by! Indiana University, signed with
get-together which runs through ing today, the minors were to Robingjy, , „d  revealed they are: ' ^**®.**^, r e l i e v e r | s y s t e m  w a^underling; Pittsburgh Steelers of the;the Detroit Lions. Malinchak
Friday vote on proposed amendmenU ,,uu looking for a pitching

I ^ s  than a dozen changes of with emphasis on a controversy i conch—a Job Warre.i Spahn; • apeedster from
any real significance w ere over how much the majors held until be went to the Giants ^ * " * ' " * ’
made here Biggest of these should pay toward the salary of i^jt season. '*** trade discussion, which

TWsdny whM six of the «v e n  p^^^all League. Both
player, signed were from UtUe-J^^^e named to alUonference
puhlicued schools.

The Houston Oilers of the
wa* Alvin Dark s appoinlment a player sent down to a tnpIe-A: —One-time Geveland M ana-'^-'" resumed at Miami AFL said they had acquired 
as manager of the Kansas City team. Iger Kerby Farrell was n a m e d t a l e n t s  in the
Athletics. At present the major league manager of Jacksonville (F la.) . P * * " * ^  country”  announced

Heading up Tuesday's limited teams pay the first 3300 a in the .'ntemataional League ^*^*«l-*u* * ‘-**®" |the signing of George Allen, a
de\elopmenu were the signing month. The tnple-A teams are P'arrell moved from W U L a m - , . ,^ * G n l i i t h ,  pr«ident of|8-fo6t, 7-inch, 245-pound offen-

State College. AHen also had 
been drafted by the Dallas

i

4

■ Minnesota, said the Twins are 
looking for a second baseman 

,and figure they are in a 
'position to make some team “ a 
'mighty good deal ”

It ia believed the TV-ins are 
.after young Tommy Helms of

was the first of 15 players
drafted by the Lions to come to 
terms.teams and Springer shared the

Houston Offer to Nobis Not $40,000

Cowboys of the NFL.
The Kansas City Chiefs 

signed Elijah Gipson, a 6-2, 
229-pound running back from

Cincinnati but the Red.« are Bethune-Cookman who was 
more interested in using Joey | j]g,n)cd player of the year by

r*.T'

Jay as bait to pick up that little 
extra help they feel that could 
lead to a National League 
pennant next year.

According to John McHale, 
p r e s i d e n t  of t h e  AtlanU 
Braves, the Reds already have 

'the best-balanced team in (he 
majors.

F’ittsburgh offered veteran 
pitcher Bob Friend, to the 
De’ rolt Tigers for outfielder 
Gates Brown but were turned 
down as were the Reds when 
they offered Jay for a Tiger 
outfielder.

Bowling
Early Birds

First Place; Your Laundry. 
Team Hi Game: Nanns Drive 

Inn. 809.

AUSTIN, Tex. (U P I)—Hous
ton Oiler owner K. S. (Bud) 
.Adams’ offer to Texas lineback
er Tommy Nobis did not come

his lawj'eriwith Nobis and 
Sam Winters.

Adams said he thought Nobis 
and Winters would probably

to anything like 8400.000, Ad- mulLover the contracts offered' 
■ms said Tuesday night. Nobis by Houston and the National! 
was the Oilers’ No, 1 draft I Football League’s Atlanta Fal- 
choice cons. The Falcons picked No-

Adams. in an interview with 
an Austin radio station, said ^
his offer to Nobis would be Adam, said he expects the

Pampa Ninth, 
Eighth Post 
Cage Victories

Pampa ninth and eighth grad
ers coasted to easy victones 
Tuesday in basketball action.

Pampa ninth evened their sea
son record at 1-1 by pulling 
away in the second half with 
a 53-36 victory over Amarillo 
River Road.

Pampa eighth led all the way 
and ran their season mark to 
2-0 with a 61-23 win over Mem. 
phis.

Amarillo led the ninth grade, 
12-10 after one period and 21-19 
at halftime. But the Pampa 
boys rallied and went In front 
38-30 after three periods.

Ron Lover hit 15, Giarles 
Mathis 12 and Don Carlton 11 
for Pampa. Ralph Morrow icor- 
ed 17 for the losers and Warren 
Snow had 13.

Pampa eighth posted an 11-3 
first period lead, made it 25-10 
at halftime and coasted in for 
the victory.

Jerry Brumfield hit 14 and 
Clifford Gage nine for Pampa, 
Memphis was paced by J im  
Steptoe with six.

more like that the Oilers made 
to get another Texas lineman 
last year, Scott Appleton.

price war escalation over play
ers to end in about two years. 
By that time, Adams said, the 
two leagues will be conducting

Appleton was believed t o ; ,  combined draft 
have received around 1150.000 He was asked If Nobis had
to $200,000 for signing with the 
Oilers. He also likely got a 
number of service stations and

given any indication of which 
team he will play with, i

“ Nobis doesn’t show much 
Team Hi .Series: Nann g Drive a herd of cattle. 1 expression in his face and nel-

Inn. 2284. j ^dams spent four hours in ' ther does his attorney,”  Adams
Ind. Hi Game: Mary Ray, 210, {Austin Tuesday, talking money|said. |

Jennie Deaton, 183.

COMPUTE,
DfPENDABlE
INSURANCE

SERVICE

LIFE. A U TO . FIRE 
CASUALTY 

HOSPITALIZATION

CREE
EN SITU N C E AG EN C Y 
Hughes Bid. MO 4-8413

Ind. Hi Series; Mary Ray, 514 
and Jennie Deaton, 484.

DI K ING  the big one (fo r  them ), rival coachea show the emotional itrain connected 
swth the Arm y-Na\7  game. A t left. West Point's Paul Dietzel seems pualed by some
thing and at right Bill Elias, master-mind fo r the Midshipmen expresses what is ap
parently a somewhat different feeling.

TSU BOWl, BOUND IBowl here Dec. 11.
MURP'RFE.SBORO T e n n. | It was believed to be the first 

ifU P I) —Unbeaten Tenne.ssee'time an all-Negro college has

C O N O C O
A NEW CONOCO DEALER

IN PAMPA

state has accepted a bid to 
I {day in the (irantland Rice

played in a bowl game in the 
South.

r '

I i i a ' s .

TOP 0' TEXAS CONOCO
IS N O W  OPERATED BY

JOE TIMMS
Now Giving DoubU Grtcn Stamps

11 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1165 5dTH
Y E A R

C U T T Y
S A R K

SCOTCH W H IS K Y

FREE
CANDY CANES

(F o r  Tha Klddlre)

VIHOB CALRNDARA 
(For Mom M Dad)

G iv i n g  y o u  g o o d  s e r v ic e  is  m a n y
%•

t h in g s  . . . jike the right prcxlucts for your 
car; expert knowledge for your car's needs; 
tires, batteries, aacifstoriet

A lso —it's being »raAabl« doling the iioan 
you’re likely to cad for servfee.

DEPCND ON US PROM
6 A.M..12 P.M.

#•••
Top O ' Texas Conoco

M l  H'. Wilka MO 9-0026 AMERICA’S Hai-SELLUKl SCOICHtiHISKY
M.T. MIK

Start Your Christmas 
Now With These

SPECIALS
Good Thare^y • Friday - Saturday

Sport Coats
FROM OUR 

REGULAR STOCK
........’ 4 7 “
........’ 4 2 “

’ 39“

Req. $55.00
V a lu e .........
Reg. $49.50
Value ______
Reg. $45.00 
V a lu e_____

SLACKS
Reg. $17.95
Value ..........
Reg. $19.95
Value ..........
Reg. $24.95 
Value ______
Reg. $29.50
V a lu e .........

’ 15 ”
’ 1 7 “
’ 19 ”
»25“

Shop Downtown For 
Oreator Selecttona

Then

LOOKING FOR A 
SWEATER?

don’t fail to see our
selection! Cardigans Vee 
overs, Crew Neclu, Turtle Necks,

huge
Pull

Henley Style — Jiist about any
thing you could ask for . . . and 
they arc beautiful! Prom $10 95 up.

n̂mtk/s
PAMPA'S OWN .Q U ALlty  H E N ’S S fO P E . ’ 

'OM ir, WORiry RLDC • Ph. MOd '2MI PAMPA T rxA S

• r
M.'V 
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Sports
m  MURRAY OI.DRRMAN 

HtfW YORK (NEA) -  Profes 
sloa gf Congress is an act 
squabble Involving the Ameri
can Football I^eague’s secret 
draft (the young league prefers 
“ understanding” ) could spill ov
er and affect all sports.

Coming up before the next ses- 
sional football’s Intrafamlly

» '

Due House Committee... Maybe
I entitled S. 950 for which foot-, 
ball, baseball, basketball a n d  

^hockey have been plugging sev-| 
eral years. It has passed the 
Seriate and starting in January 
it will come to the atteniotn of 
the House of Representatives, if 
it’s ever permitted to get out of i 
committee hearings.

That’s the problem aroused

by the stupidity and cupidity of| 
the AFL, NFL, NCAA this iS| 
one they can’t blame on the' 
A.\U,. The antennae of politi
cians are ultrasensitive to pub
lic bickering, and this latest 
brouhaha could make them 
back off on a bill which patently 
favors the promoters of profes
sional sports. The bill was on

the verge of passing once until* 
baseball got the natives restless 
in such places as Milwaukee 
with franchise shifts. C on ^ss  
dropped it temporarily like a 
Barry Goldwater branding iron.

'Fhe Sports Bill, as it’s called 
in layman’s language, does 
three things (again in layman’s 
language): I

of private antitrust suits thatj 
could arise from player drafts 
or player contracts (containing! 
the reserve clause in baseball! 
and the cation clause in foot-! 
ball). ‘

—It sanctions a league's right 
to allocate territory, so that, for 

—It removes those major 
sports named from the shadow

instance, a guy in South C h i . ’ 
cago who might want to put a 
franchise is Comiskey P a rt- 
can’ yelp that the NFL is hold-, 
ing Chicago as a monopoly fori 
the Bears. j

—It gives a sport the right to 
take steps for ‘ ‘ the preservation 
of public confidence in the hon
esty of sports contests.”  For a

blunt example, when NFL Com
missioner Pete Rozelle suspend
ed Paul Homung and Alex Kar
ras for gambling, they c o u l d  
have questioned his right to do 
so legally, had they felt so in
clined. Cinder the Sports Bill, 
they couldn’t.

Now the advantages to t h e 
Establishment are obvious—no
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Groom, Bronfe 

Play at Spur
The site of the Ciroom-Broiite 

class B regional leotball final 
has been switched.

The two clubs will meet In 
the championship battle al 7:M 
p.m. Friday la Spar. The origi
nal site was Lnbbock.

KASHMIR GIFTS
WASHINGTON (UTD—The 

American Red Cross has sent 
S5.000 each to the Pakistan and 
Indian Red Cross societier to 
aid refugees ttotn the Kashmir 
conflict.

Ill addition, the Red Cross 
said Thursday, 310,000 worth of 
children’s clothing, to be 
divided equally, <s also being 
made availuble to the Red 
Cross societies of the two 
nations.
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SWC ̂  Teams'v\//iee/er Posts
OpenTonignt

Cage victorlesBy United Press International
l4> Tourney College beat 

Houston Baptist College, 90-86 
Tuesday night in one-half of 
the basketball schedule for 
Texas colleges.

In the only other game on 
the schedule, Angelo State Col
lege beat Texas Lutheran 82-58 
in a game played at San An- 
grlo.

Tlie Im  Tourneau team got a 
halftime edge of 46-39, and held 
back Houston Baptists’s second- 
half bid for the victory Tuesday 
night. Mike Givens scored 29 
points and Jackie Jones had 22 
for 1.6 Tourneau, and Ken Bos
ton had 18 Houston Baptist.

Angelo’s tight defense kept 
Texas I^itheran from closing 
the gap in their game, and Al
ex Decuir scored 16 points for 
Angelo. Jimmy Orsak had 12 
points for Lutheran.

Southwest Conference favor, 
ite Texas Tech meets Colorado 
at Boulder and Arkansas meets 
powerful Kansas at Lawrence, 
in top games tonight Involving 
Southwest Conference schools. 
Texas hosts Texas Wesleyan 
and TCU goes to Georgia Tech.

Texas’ leading independent 
team, Houston, will go against 
San Francisco on the West 
Coast.

North Texas State will host 
Howard Payne at Denton, Easl 
Texas meets Arlington State at 
Arlington and Sul Ross takes 
On Pan American at Edinburg. 
Southwest Texas faces St. 
Mary's in San Antonio, Prai
rie View opposes S. F. Austin 
at Nacogdoches, St. Edwards 
meets Tarleton at,,. Stephenville 
and Austin College challenges 
Me Murry in Abilene.

Read the News Classified Ads

I Mobeetie and Canadian were 
not as lucky as a couple of other I area basketball teams Tuesday 
as both lost boys and girls 
games to area foes.

Mobeetie ran into a hot shoot
ing Morse team and lost the 

[girls contest, 40-26. The Mobe^- 
tie boys didn’t  have any better 

[luck and fell, 67-47.
I Susan Dixon scored 18 points 
I to pace the Morse girls a n d  
' Mobeetie’g Judy Bailey w a s  
high for the losers with 13.

Morse led 12-6 after one jkt- 
iod and steadily 'pulled a\^y, 
leading 30-16 at halftime.

Jim Boray led the Morse boys 
with 22 and Gerald Gudgel pac- 
ed the Mobeetie scoring with 24.

Mobeetie jumped to an 8-5 
first period lead and found 
themselves trailing, 25-24 at 
halftime and 4.3-30 after three 
periods of play.

Canadian ran into a hot shoot
ing Shamrock team and lost the 
girls game. 37-25 and the boys 
contest, 51-31

Terri Deck paced Shamrocks 
girls with 18 and Susie Owens 
was high for Canadian with 
nine. The Wildcat girls trailed 
9-6 after one period and only 
13-12 at halftime.

Frank Polk couldn’t be stop
ped for Shamrock and paced his 
team and all scorers with 26 
pofhts. Gary Harrell led Cana
dian with 13.

Shamrock led 8-4 after o n e  
period and poured on the coals 
for a 27.13 halftime lead.

Wheeler tumbled Sweetwater, 
Okla., twice, the girls winning, 
54-43 and the boys, 61-36.

Linda Beaty paced Wheeler's 
girls with 21 and Susan Fuchs 
led Sweetwater with 23.

Sweetwater was nevgr in the

game with Wheeler leading 15-4 
after one period and 27-12 at 
halftime.

Frank Rogers paced Wheeler 
boys with 16 and Beals hit 19 
for Sweetwater. The Wheeler 
lads led 17-11 after one period, 
;i2-23 at halftime.

Miami and Darrouzett split a 
pair of close ones with the Dar
rouzett girls edging Miami, 32- 
30 on a fourth quarter outburst.

Beverly Weiss paced Miami 
[with 14 and Kathy Howie hit 17 
for Darrouzett.

Miami led 6-5, 15-10 at half
time and still had a lead after 

[three periods at 2.3-21 
i Bowers hit 27 for the Miami I 
; boys and Lewis Pratt 18 for Dar- 
' rouzett as the Warriors won, 54-1 
;s3
I Miami led 12-7 after one, 32- 
12 at halftime and had to push 
back a Darrouzett attack in the 
final two periods.

Groom’s girls played a varsity 
'and B contest at Claude with 
[Claude winning both.

The Claude Varsity stopped 
Groom 40-36 with l/ouise Steph- 

jenson scoring 14 points, Susan 
: Brown 13 and Jan Stephenson 
1 1 1 .
I Groom was paced by Karla 
I Barker with 18 and Susan Love.
I lace with 12.

The Claude B won going away 
at 34-14 with Elsie Cheryl tops 

.in scoring with 17 for Claude 
'and Beverly Boyce getting sev
en for Groom

WATER RABUjS — Elizabeth Allan, right, of Winter 
Haven, IHa., and Deidre Barnard, of Capetown, South 
Africa, did pretty well for a couple of teen-age (14 and 
15, respectively) water skiers. Hlzabeth was first in the 
women’s overall with 2,579..569 points in the World Water 
Ski Championships at Surfers Paradise Gardens, Queens
land, Australia. Miss Allan also placed first in the women’s 
jump and was second in the slalom. Miss Barnard was 
third in the women’s Jump and slalom.

, more worries about players bu<̂  
denly testing tbe legality of their I status as contractual serfs;

[ removal of the threat of govern
mental interference in the c o n. 
duct of its business.

But they’re not going to get it 
if doubt persists about a sport's 

j ability to take care of ita own 
house. That’s what makes t h • 
AFL’s secret draft mess so sick- 
ening and keeps the rival NFL 
from gloating too much ever i t  

"The Initial story,”  amphasis- 
es Rozelle. “ was not leakod by 
the NFL, including the names 
of players Involved.”

“ Frankly, it concerns us,”  
said a league official. “ Thsy’rs 
doing a pretty good job of d i g 
ging us down to their level.”  

After being burned in IN I  and 
again last year by disclosures 
of a secret draft, it’s incomprn* 
hensible that the American Lea
gue owners would turn right 
around and try to pull the same 
stunt again this year hoping to 
evade discovery. The AFL yowls 
it has to use countermea. 
sures against the NFL's “ baby- 
sitting”  ploy, where choice pro* 
spects were tucked out of sight 
so the young league couldn’t get 
at them, plying the mwith lies 
and (sometimes) liquor.

The only sensible solution to 
the mess is a common sense ar- 
rangement in all of profession^ 
football not to make any kind ot 
player selection from tlie reser- 
voir of college tsdent until Jan. 
2. when all Bowl games are con
cluded. But the atmosphere's 
too hostile to make it praetkaL

Read Tbe News Classified Ads

Fight Results 
I By United Press Intemstional
j  TOKYO (U P I) -F ig h ’ ing 
Harada, 117^, Japan, outpoint
ed Alan Rudkin, 117(4, England 
(15)—retains world bantam
weight title.

"Sisce vriieD do joa t^e BouriNO?’’

THE WORLD’S FINEST BOURBON StNCC 1 7 » i

m iaS i■nu iirS i MB 1 n m u i N ,

H O L I D A Y  S E A S O N

3 tic  DIYSI
Thursckiy, Friday 

Saturday

WHITE Premium Custom'
So G O O D  and So S A FI

^--------BlackwallThey're Guaranteed

3 0 ,0 0 0  MILES
Regardless of Road Cond'rtiom, Time Driven, or Treed W ood

• SAFER BECAUSE NYLON C O tO  guards oMlnst blowouts at high 
spetdil Strongest possibla construction for longer wear, smoothar 
rides ond to absorb the punishment of hord e v e ry ^ y  drlvlngl

e SAFER BECAUSE WRAP-AROUND TREAD grips the rood with thou
sands ol new edges-gWes better control ond greoler cornering 
power on both dry ond wet povementsi Greater rood contocti

e SAFER BECAUSE 'MIRACLE RUBBEr TREAD is Kienlifically de
signed to give greater IroctlonI'Miracle Rubber weors up to 25X 
longer to give you more driving pleosure ond more safe tire life!

e SAFER BECAUSE ITS  BACKED BY WHITE’S Written GuoronCee to
assure you the most liberal od|ustment If the tire should ever folH

TME
SIZE

TUBELESS
BLA C K W A IL

TUBRIESS
W MIIEWAU

650x13 »15' lie*
700x13 $17' 120*
650x14 I I T - 120*
700x14 *18' C T*
750x14 "  I H '
800x14 121' 124'
670x15 I19* I B F
710x15 121' IS P

WWTBWAU5 'RnTax 
And OM Tin 
FrMTMrC«l

150x14 or 7 ^ 1 5  - Wa*
)0 ^ I4  or 800x15

TIRES 
MSTALLED 

FREQ

Positive protection 
for cooling systemi 
Get yours nowl

Reg. 
S1.98

B o t t o r y  B o o s t o r  C o b U
Durable cobles with A A e  
Insulated gripperti

SPlfWM
OIL

FILTER

White Supreme
MOTOR OIL

SAVE O N  A U  W IN T E R  D R IV IN G  N EED S  A T  W H IT E ’S !!

W H IT E  S U P R E M E

ANTI-FREEZE^

PAY ANY AMOUNT 
DOWN YOU WISH!

Monthly Payments As Low As $5!

(SliB PamiMi fiailii K m
Wluted

BflHDED MONEY OROEItt

SAE
20 or 30,

Wts.
Famoue White quality 
Heovy Duty AAotorOtN

WHITE’S
IMI HOMF OF GHIAIFR VAIUIS

For Ford ond AAer^ 
wy SAVEI Cuyler

S « a l « d  B o o m  L a m p s
Dual heedloinpe 
for 12-volt eye- 
tomd SAVEI

WhItfDeiuxB 
SPARK 
PLUGS
Reg. 49c

34<
^C u ifM tN d K m p O lll

Highar VellDg«l PBdi«<l wHh Powerfl 
1-Fe cov«rl Shortor power pothlSovolj

WHITE 
Plastiglas
Bittirias
BMIMnD
48 Mos.

Our finest bollery 
to give you the 
finest service!

12 VOLT d O O I I A

r f g s B g g a  2H*.

WNi h  ^
-fr
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"Did Somebody Whistle ^op Me?"

Question Box

The Pampa News Is dcilicated to fum^hins mfoima* 
tlon to our readeia ao that the> can better pioinote and 
preserve then own freedom and encxnirage olliera to nee 
its biess'ing. Only when man is free to control himself and 
all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government. Freedom la neither 
licenM nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
onesilf no more, no leas. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of independence.

More About the County Budget

A STAB IN THE B.ACK
Senator Robert F. Kennedy’s 

statement that sending blood to 
North Viet Nam is in the Ameri
can tradition it a shocking re
velation of the extent of his 
commitment to extreme radi
calism. It it a cruel insult to 
Americans who have given their 
life on the battlefield.

The .Senator it wholly mis
taken, of course, in saying that 
it is a tradition to send blood to 
the foes of the United States. 
What this country hat done is 
render aid to people who have 
suffered natural disasters such 
as floods or earthquakes. Help
ing a Yugoslav city devastated

The slates requirements for on Uiat date So, why go 'by an earthquake in no way can
preparing county budgets ate through the motions of holding be equaled with the sending of
flirectoty and not mandatory, a public hearing if figures,blood to fanatical foes of the 

This means it's good business adopted at that hearing are to;l'nited States who have killed
to get the job done when the be revi.sed before the budget fi- American airmen that- have
budget law says it should be nally is filed? (fallen into their hands,
done, but theie is no penalty What concerns us most,: Unless he withdraws his state- 
connected with it if a county .though, is that an estimated ment that it's all right to send 
official is remiss in his duties, budget was not prepared in blood to North Viet Nam. th e  
dilly-dallies and lets things .July, as called for by instruc-1prf** and people should keep 
sbde until the last minute tions from the state comptroU-1 constantly after Sen. Robert 

This seems to be what hap- er's office. ^Kennedy. What he said must be
pened in the ca.se of the GrayU Even though it is not man- exposed.
County budget which was filed Idatory. why wouldn’t it be good j The Senator should be asked 
with the county clerk and final- bu.sine$s to file a budget copy i whether he would have approv-
Iv made available for public in- with the county clerk where it 'ed  the sending of blood to Jap-
spection only yesterday. would be available for any tax- uiese forces in World War II

The budget was not completed,pa>er who wished to inspect i t i _  the forces that his brother 
and filed until two months and before the public hearing? fought as a PT  boat command- 
13 days after it was approsed The Gray County judge will In that war the Japanese 
and adopted" by the county tell you this doesn't have to be savagely mistreated American 
commif-sioncrs’ court. done. It is only directory, not prisoners Hasnt Robert Ken-

Maybe we are ignorant of how mandatory . nedy heard of the Bataan death
countv governments ojierate. Now, we don’t care what march' And the next time the 
but It is difficult to understand doesn't H.WF. to be done. There | senator from New York gives a 
how a budget could be "approvj are some things that SHOULD, sp^ch. one of his New York

be done. We think giving tax-: constituents should ask whether 
pavers a preview of a budget Senator would hav® approv- 
before it is adopted is one of fd  the giving of blood to t h e 
them. Nazis who operated the infam-

.And after a budget is adopted ous concentration camps. And 
at the close of a public hear-;what about the Russian troops 
ing. w# do not believe any |who gunned down Hungarians 

tailed figures were available on changes should be made without uho sought freedom for their 
that date calling a public meeting to'country in 1956' Would Sen.

Likewise, it is difficult to iin- amend the budget as originally Kennedy have thought it in the 
derstand just ^how county com- approved. 1 American tradition to send
nv.ssioner'j could ^give final aj>- pubjjc official, inclined to i blood to these Soviet troops’
proval on Sejit. 17 to an incoin- j,j, pants, I With a member of the U. S.
plete budget that would not .^pould be ready and willing to Senate saying it’s fine to send 
have Its final figures ready un- p^ake it just as easy as he pos-'blood to those who are killing 
til six weeks later. 'sibly can for the public to un-j Americans every week, it is no

Expenditures for 1966 set up in derstand and be informed about wonder that fanatics are dous- 
the final budget draft filed y^*-'the conduct of public affairs. ,ing themselves with gasoline 
terday afternoon by the county suspect there are a lot and setting themselves afire.
Judge are not the same as ex- things public officials don’t | Hysteria is contagious, and re- 
penditure figures read verbally] ̂ ave to do If they don't want j marks such at those made by
and then approved and adopted t© Rut. any public official who j.Senator Kennedy could help
at the public hearing on Sept takes advantage of the loophole. spread the contagion. They 
17 Neither are they the same m the law to procrastinate, de-1 could persuade the illogical 
as corresponding figures re-flay and keep fnformation from'thinkers that self-destruction in 
leased to a Pampa News report- the very people who elected behalf of the Viet Cong is a
er at the public hearing and him is not the best kind of pub- 
published in The Pampa News,lie official.______________________
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ed and adopted’ ’ on Sept. 17 
when it wa.s not finally set up 
until Nov 30 

It is alse difficult to under
stand how a public healing 
•could he held on the budgefcii 
Sept 17 when no definite or de-

Backstage
Washington

Gardner Urging White 
House Racking of tM6 
MilUoii Fmid Te End 'De 
facto’ Segregation by Di

rect Federal Aid

ROBERT ALLEN

it

Now It's Legal
The net tightens. While ” Med-|it’s going to he a difficult fight. 

Icare" was getting all the publi- but we are prepared to press
our case all the way to tho Su- 
re me Court. We feel basic prin-

c;tv and almost no real opposi
tion 'the AMA objected to the 
title while endorsing the c o n 
cept', our federal "protectors’* 
were quietly setting the stage 
for complete socialization of the 
legal profession.

And. as with "Medicare,”  the 
fcpt in the door Is "concern for 
the poof,”  the argument being 
that, the government must pro-

andciples are being flouted, 
they must be upheld ’ ”

We wish the three attorneys 
all the luck in tho world but be. 
lieve their time and m o n e y  
might be better s p e n t  -else- 
wliere. With the Warren a n d  
F 0 r t a • dominated Suprer,' 
Court genuflecting to the Whit#

vide legal counsel for those una. House they have about aa much 
ble to bear the expense of pay-1 chance of getting justice from 
Ing an attorney. approach, that body as the Newn’ phi- 
with its appeal to compassion, is jloeophy h a s  of being taught 
an attractive one; attractive. ^m the government s c h ^  sys- 
that is. until one realizes that >m.
the lawyer (as well as the doc- And as usual with anything 
tor) chosen hired and paid by the bureaucracy touches, graft 
the government becomes auto- and corruption h a v e  already 
matically, t h e government’s reared their ugly heads. Again 
creature. "He whose bread I eat .quoting Allen and Scott: 
his song I sing”  | "They (the three attorneys)

Paradoxically, t h e  Initialalso accuse the Washington

worthwhile action, whereas 
is an act of mental sickness

Indeed to think that blood 
should be sent to North V i e t  
Nam is a sick attitude. It is sick 
because it ignores a great real
ity — the reality of sacrifice 
and suffering on the battlefields 
in .South Viet Nam and in t h a 
skies over North Viet Nam. 
American soldiers are daily 
risking their lives to defend this 

I republic; some are losing their 
lives. Some are being taken 
prisoner, treated like animals 
and, in some cases, murdered 
by the North Vietnamese and 
the Viet Cong. This is a time of 
real heroism. In which ordk 
nary Americans are manning 
remote outposts under attack 
from waves of communists.

People returning from the 
front in Viet Nam tell of t h e 
concern that the draftcard 
burners have caused among the 
troops. Those who go out to 
fight each day are shocked and 
angry at the betrayal by t h e 
fear-mongers and defgstista.

WASHINGTON — President 
Johnson is considering a poten
tially highly controversial ad
dition to his "Great Society’s”  
multi-billion dollar education 
program — federal funds for 
the construction of elementary 
and secondary schools.

This new federal aid, which 
would be used primarily to at
tack "do facto”  segregation in 
northern cities, is being press
ed by HEW Secretary J o h n  
Gardner, the administration’s 
chief education policy maker.

Despite the huge amount of 
education legislation this year. 
Secretary Gardner is seeking 
While House backing for new- 
congressional authority to per
mit the U. S. Office of Educa
tion to make 6200 million avail
able directly to school districts 
for the coaatniction of class
rooms that would serve areas 
where white and negro neighbor
hoods merge.

Under Gardner’s plan, the E l
ementary and .Secondary School 
Act of 1965 would be amended 
and expanded to authonne this 
direct approach rather than 
routing the funds through state 
agencies as now required.

The 1965 school aid program, 
which was approved by Con
gress last April, provides IL2 
billion for state education agen
cies to allocate to local school 
boards for "improvement of 
instruction”  rather than con
struction.

This and other federal aid 
programs make available only 
a very limited amount of money 
for erecting grade and h i g h  
schools serving large numbers 
of children of federal employes

PA LI, SCOTT

Such a controversial commit
ment would be particularly sig
nificant in the light of Keppel’s 
recent diacomfiture when he at
tempted to freeze federal aid te 
Chicago schools. On orders 
from the White House, he was 
forced to release the money I 
when Mayor Richard Daley pro- J

W ASH IN G TO N ;

North Viet 
May Reap 
As It Sows

QUESTION: “ Do tax-support
ed schools Increaae poverty? If 
so. Is It "ot absurd for them 
to be asking for money from 
the state or federal government 
to try to reduce poverty?’’ 

ANSWER: Tax-supported or 
government schools are one of 
the primary causes of poverty. 
The reason they are a primary 
cause of poverty is because they 
cannot teach by example or 
by precept that "Thou Shalt Not 
Steal.”  They cannot teach res
pect for private property. When 
private property is not safe. In
dividuals will only make an ef
fort to produce what they can 
manage. There must be an in
centive. The government takes 
from the individuals their god- 
given natural rights to educate 
their own children or select 
those whom they want to have 
educate their children. Thus the 
government is a nice example 
of Lord Acton’s axiom that all

C AP ITO L EYE;

Futile Fight 
Being Waged 
By Dirksen

By RAY CROMLEY .
Washington C'errespoedent
WASHINGTON (NEA ) — A 

proposal circulating in high .Ad
ministration quarters would 
give the Communists in North 
Viet Nam a taste of their own 
medicine.

It advocates vigorous (but un
admitted) underground subver
sion of Ho Chi Mnh’s Red gov. 
emment in Hanoi.

The proposal u backed by 
some key civilians and military 
men in Saigon and Washington. Au>e,

BY BRUCE BIOvSSAT 
Washington Correspondent

WA.SHINGTON (NEA) -  By 
the week. Republican Senate 
leader Everett M. Dirksen'i 
dream of slowing the trend to
ward "ono man, one vote”  In 
slate reapportionment comes 
closer to crumbling in the dust.

Even if he could muster win
ning support in Congre.si next 
year for his projiosed constitu
tional amendment allowing one 
legislative house to be reappor
tioned on a nonpopulation basis, 
Dirksen still would be fighting 
a losing game.

This year the Senate 
his plan, and in 1966 very likely 
would do to again by a wider 
margin. But, should an amend
ment somehow emerge despite 
the present outlook, it would 
have to be ratified by 38 of the 
50 state legislatures.

As of right now, however, 28 
states have adopted new reap
portionment plant under th e  

1964, Supreme Court

power tendt to corrupt and ab
solute power corrupts absolute
ly-

Just think of the absurdity of 
the state of Iowa hunting chit 
dren in the com fields to com
pel them to be "educated”  the 
way the agents of the majority 
think they should be educated.

Undoubtedly, private individ
uals will make mistakes in ed
ucating their children but they 
will be minor compared with 
the mistakes the politicians 
maka who art drunk with pow
er.

The do-gooders, who control 
tax-supported schools take the 
attitude of not-to-bc-questloned 
rectitude. They are so well sa
tisfied with their wisdom that 
they do not even want to have 
light thrown on their errors, for 
either the desire of truth or the 
love of money.

Tax-supported schoola cannot 
teach respect for private prop
erty, cannot teach what free
dom is, cannot teach what col
lective stealing is, because they 
Ing. They have a double stan
dard because they think they 
are guilty of plunder and steal- 
have a right to do things that 
no individual has a right to do. 
That is the primary cause of 
poverty.

Our columns are open, of 
course, to anyone who wants 
more Ught thrown on the sub
ject to straighten us out if wa 
are in error in any of our stata- 
ments or conclusions.

H a n t
tor
T ru th

■Y H. L  HUNT

Many Americans today believe 
killed i that the best course In life ia 

to "go  along to get along.”  But 
history would have been writ
ten quite differently for the past 
two centuries, had the Ameri
can colonists believed in and 
followed this course.

tested vehemently to President its details are now being d ls - i^ * c t  decreeing "one man, one
Johnson.

PREPARING 'HIE WAY — To 
prepare a strong case for the de
sired congressional authority, 
.Secretary Gardner has directed

cussed. Whether the proposarvote ” in both legislative houses.
will be adopted is not yet known. 

Under this program:
1. Notable former leaders 

from North Viet Nam now liv
ing in Saigon would form a

the Office of Education to im- Council of Liberty for North

Yet Sen. Kennedy may he worse land for vocational and experi-

alarm is being sounded by a
than any of the misguided

group of Negro attorneys (may 
their kind increase in the capi
tal of the American Socialist
Empire The paradox exists injters and are found to be inellgi.

free.legal.service centers of youths who have burned their
draft cards. He isn’t a callow 
youth with no knowledge of the 
world and no experience ef re
sponsibility. Sen. Kennedy ser-

qwestionable practices. . . speci
fically, steering individuals who 
come to the neighborhood cen-

the fact that, while far too many ble for help because they have ved as attorney general of the
legal minds (white and Negro,money to go to ‘organizational
alike i were calling for and as 
aisting in the violation of indi- 
vidual rights under the concept 
and legislation of "cixil rights.”  
the legal profession itself 
being quietly undennined

lawyers. ’
“ According to Harrison, a

person in position to offer first ___________  ___
hand evidence of suck ‘shady re-jticism of the North Vietnamese! 
ferral practice’ was 

We 15.000 not to testily ’

United States. His brother was 
President. He should know and 
appreciate the dangers facing 
the United States and the fana-

mental instruction centers.
TAKING THE O FFE N S fV E - 

In the White House discussions 
now underway on the Presi
dent’s 1966-leiifislatls'e program. 
Secretary Gardner Is contend
ing that massive and direct 
government intervention Is ne-

mediately Investigate all com
plaints alleging racial discrim
ination in Boston and other
northern cities.

These findings will be sent to  ̂
the White House before Con-j 
gress returns in January sol
President Johnson can deter-J
mine whether he wants to in
clude Gardner’s far - reaching 
plan in the State of the Union 
address.

Biggest obstacles to the pro
posal are the Budget Bureau and 
the soaring costa of the V i e t  
Nam war.

Budget Bureau authorities,
who paM en all major spend
ing, are opposed on the ground 
the array of education legisla
tion enacted this yesr will re
quire huge, end as yet uncal
culated, increases In federal out
lays in 1966.

With Viet Nam expenditures 
soaring skyward, budget offic
ials are against new large-scale 
increases in domestic outlays.

WASHINGTON D IAR Y-H E W  
Secretary Gardner is busy try
ing to straighten out a number 
of internal rivalries threatening 
to fragment hia giant sprawling 
department HEW's 17.7 billion 
budget is now the third largest 
in the government — after de-

Viet Nam 
This council would develop a 

program for the liberation of the

Another five have worked out 
new plans but soma litigation 
still pends.

Eleven other state.s are under 
court order to act or are taking 
voluntary action before the 1966 
elections. In some of these, such 
as Maryland, Illinois and Min
nesota, final court or legislative

people now under Hanoi’s iad'O" “ " It weeks off.
rule. With considerable fanfare, 
this group would announce a 
basic platform of political aims 
for a “ free”  north..

This platform would serve as 
the basis of all U.S, and Viet
namese psychological opera
tions against North Viet Nam.

2. The small group of agents 
in the north would be greatly ex
panded. The extremely limited 
intelligence nets would be mul
tiplied. Sabotage would become 
part of a long • time sustained 
profram.

Resistance groups would grsd-

Thus 44 of the SO state legisla 
tures (there are court challen
ges affecting four of the remain
ing six) seem set Irretrievably 
on the path of “ one man. one 
vote ”  Some will be even furth
er altered m this direction In 
the months to come.

It la hard to imagine the 
Dirksen amendment winning 
ratification In very many of 
legislatures. In many Instances, 
they are acquiring a strongly 
urban-suburban flavor which 
probably assures heavy resist
ance to such a poposal.

This flavor is so marked, in
ually be recruited in the n o r t h . r e v i e w  of recent ses- 
andtrsiw d for both Intelligence I , n f  .itered legisU-
and guerrilla actiors. tures discloses enactment of a

A portion of these groujMfnsing volume of legislation spe- 
w'ould concentrate on promoting j ciflcally affecting the urban 
"popular sabotage”  — the type'areas.
that can he carried out by ordi- j in earlier year# these areas 
nary workers and farmers. Acts were sadly neglected by most 
of "popular sabotage”  are.itate legislatures, leading their 
small enough and vague enough | mayors and others to come rac- 
at any one time and place so | ing to Washington In search of 
that the Communist authorities: major assistance.

ceasary to end “ de facto ’ seg-1 fense and interest on the hation- 
regation in schools in cities al debt. . .Federal employment

in the Washington area is at its

quote from an Allen and Scott j Allen and Scott went on to re-1 makes 
report: 'port that ]>lan8 and guidelinee

“ The trouble-racked anti-po.'"for the projected nationwide 
verty program is being assailed.network of legal service centers 
M  a new gnevance. . .right injare in proceu of drafting”

promised I and other communist states. 
'But almost every statement he

such as Boston. Chicago, Cleve
land and Detroit.

He argues that the adminis
tration must take positive action

on foreign jxilicy sug- to prod and assist local authori-

the national capital itself. Three 
Negro attorneys hav« filed suit 
against the local antipo\'erty 
agency (United Planning Organ
ization I charging Its centers are 
driving them ont of business . . 
• In their suit, tha three Negro

WHh all this going on, we just 
couldn’t help wondering if per
haps the American Bar Associa
tion might not be interested' 

And for those still wondering 
how this could be happening in 
the United State® of America, a

geets that his intention is to ap- ties to achieve greater Integra 
pea.se the Vietniks in the coun- tion by offering them additional 
try — the lunatic fringe on the federal aid. Because of the em- 
caniputes. It would seem that|phasis on local control in ex

lawyers contend this activity j reading of Robert Le Fevre ’s 
violates the antitrust lawr# and j "Constitutional Government To- 
cthical canons of t h e  legal day in Soviet Russia”  (P lM
pi-rtfe«ion”  Good try fellows. 
But we believe you will find that 
the "antitnist” laws were fash- 
toned as a gorenunent tnstni- 
ment against freedom rather 
than as a meana of resisting 
g'" emmental hutnisions The 
report continued:

The eftomeyi a re  Bnice 
Harrlaon. James  ̂Myrick and 
J e r r y  Luck. ‘W# aro Uklag on 

never atjuctura of Waahlng- 
HantoflO. *Wo ksoer

Tree Press, Box U l. l,xrkspur. 
Colo.) wiB provide the needed 
insight

he thinks that some political 
revolution is coming along that 
will sweep him into the highest 
office in the land 

The Senator misjudges Amer
ican youth. For every draft- 
card burner there are many 
thousands who wricome ser
vice te the republic And t h e

IsUng legislation, G a r d n e r  
points out he cannot channel or

second highest point in history . 
The .Senate Post Office A Civil 
Service (Committee has figures 
showing that there are now 283,- 
(XX) federal employes in the cap
ital, only a few thousand less 
than tha all-time high of 294,506 
in February 1943, at the height 
of the World War n buildup, 
"nie present figure exceeds the

hesitate to meet out rejirisals. 
Ideally, the Reds wouldn’t be 
certain against whom to bring 
reprisals.

The situation is now suffi
ciently improved (with promise 
of still further betterment) to 
encourage the Advisory Com-

if ever compromise and abdi
cation of responsibility were the 
easy road, they were in 1776. A 
powerful and stubborn K i n g  
George 111 was in control of all 
commerce of the colonies.

The colonists knew that the 
adoption of a Declaration of In
dependence would place in jeo
pardy the homes and land and 
businesses of everyone who sub
scribed to it. The signers knew 
that they, most of all, were 
risking everything for their con
victions.

John Adams of Massachusetts 
said, on signing the Declara
tion: "We may not live to tha 
time when this Declaration 
shall be made good. We may 
die, die colonists; die slaves; 
die. It may be, Ignominioqsly 
and on the scaffold.”  Than iM 
added, "Be it so.”

What terrible oppresstosi 
prompted such dedication te 
freedom* As Senator S t r o m  
Thurmond has pointed out. King 
O orge  did control markets, 
“Nit he did not, as the govern
ment now does, or seeks te de. 
regulate whom the merchant 
could and could not hire, tha 

i wages te be paid, or tell the 
worker to which organizations 
he must belong and pay dues aa 
a condition of employment.”  
The Senator added that t h e  
King abo did not seek to con
trol who lived In what nalglv 
borhood, er tha achoolj of tho 
colonists’ children.

Our forebears endured tha 
hardships of the American Re
volution to save us from a lesa- 

tyranny, in some respecta.

(W ell-done “ popular”  sabo-■ mission on Intergovermental 
tage would consist of acts teem- Relations to include many urban 
ingly so accidental that the au-! proposals in its recommended 
thorities couldn’t be certain they ,47-item 1966 state legislative

use funds to attack the “ de Korean war high of 267,740 in
facto”  segregation problem 

This view is strongly tupiwrt- 
ed by Francis Keppel, C o m- 
mitsioner of Education and As
sistant HEW Secretary. Gard
ner is carrying the ball ia the

were sabotage. Their cumula
tive effect could be substantial.)

3. Other groups would carry 
out dramatic acts of obvious sa
botage or harassment. These 
would be deceptive operations.

er
than we now seem willing te 
past on to our descendants.

program.
Some samples among the 

model bills Intended for study 
by the 50 legislatures;

Proposals . for often badly 
needed communfty-wlde plan

designed to convince Ho's offi-. ning for water supply and waste 
cials that subversive activist disposal; for area-wide voca- 
movements were well.develop- tional education programs; for 
ed and strongly supported | uniformit|| among building 

4. The substantial potential I codes across local lines, to re

veterans of the Viet Nam war *White Housa councils as he car-
will ceoM boma in time. They 
know the score on fighting com- 
munlats, and it is likely that 
they will know how to handle 
tha political future of thoae who 
hare preached appeasement or 
urged the sending of blood to a

Mrs. Gay (as the held up the 
article she was going to haof_ 
out to air I — Mliat are aHi 
these blonde hairs doing op this 
vest you last winter’

Mr, Gay — What art they 
doing there? Why. yon were e fp iw a l o f amettng 
bknide laat winter, weren’t 
r w t . _  w

rtei much more weight with thp 
President.

Aides tay Gardner and Kep- 
pei want the new authority to 
comndt the administration to, a 
policy ttiat haa been Mtterly in
sisted by school boards in Iwa-

communist nation that sought |vil$( Democratic northern dtiea, 
te bury Americans. especially Chicago.

Yes. Senator Kennedy's *!>■
of Weed to 

Viet Nam may Uve te hannt him 
—and BO K Bhoald. HU state

ment U a stab bi tha baek-for 
the Amarleaaa on-duty la South 
Viet Nam.

July 1951. Government person- ^or guerrilla operations in North jduce housing costs aril spread
nel officers indicate employ 
ment in the capital could reach 
a new record high early next 
year if the Viet Nam war in
tensifies. . . .The Senate In
ternal Security Committee re
porta that five electrical ex
perts from (Communist Rumania 
inspected U. S. power plantr for 
a whole month from coast to 
coast in the spring of 1964. Tra
veling as guests of the U.S. gov
ernment, they aUo visited pow
er stations in Canada. The 
group was headed by Nocolae 
Gheorghiu,' deputy minister for 
mlnhif and eiadtrlc power who. 

hU DanubUm naiaa,,U

Viet Nam by tribal and minority j use of new materials; for re 
groups would be strongly sup- • moval of constitutional limits
ported and exploited.

Islation creating metropolitan 
councils of public o ffic ii^  who 
could consider the whole range 
of area-wide problems now 
building up.

The way things have b e e n  
going, chances are good that at 
least some of the now urban- 
minded legUIaturea will put 
aoma of these measures on the 
books in the sessions'just ahddif.

It is not simply that m q r a  
lawmakers are Imit that way 
today. The states are more anx
ious than aver to hang onto their 
dwindling powers and maka 
them work effectively—especial
ly with that great unknown 
quantity, the new federal De-

on local property taxes and bor- pg^nient of Housing.and Urban
Black Thai and other groups j rowing, with statutory provision 

have already sent emissaries to 'fo r local exercise of these pow- 
the Meo commander in Laos.iers; for reserving tha vital zon- 
aaking for weapon# and other | Ing authority to la rp r  commu-
support.

At least one other large tribal 
group is known to have well- 
advanced plans and obvious

nities and to counties.
The advisory commlisi<» 

would also Ilka to see state leg-

support of their people for sub-' south than the controlled aerial 
stantial, locally based harassing bombing now being carried out. 
actions against the Hanoi re- If the.se liberation - sabotage- 
gime and its officials. tribal-guerrilla steps were push-

Development, looinlnf like a 
massive shadow over thpir fut
ure.

W it and Whimsy

The men who argue for these 
milttant pregrams say they  
weald five Ho more reason to; ited i reaource# te 
rMtnrto his aggression la t h etNorth Viet Nam.

ed with energy, Ho might feel 
forcad to (iavote more of his Urn- 

contrbl of

Golfer — W h a t  was yeur
score?

Novice — .*ievenly-two.
Golfer — Seventy.two? That 

is goodi
Noviea — It's net.se bod, b*ft 

I’m hoping to de batlar at tk$ 
•econd bole. ' . ..
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Wa wlib to tliaak our Maeda and 
aalChlMias who wara ao kind to uo 
durtac otir rarrnt barMromant. A 
aeorial thanka to Kav. L. C. LoaH 
tor and Rov Darla (or thair wondar 
ful aarrteoa.

FOr Ood 00 lorad tha world, that 
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ttoo and person al latarrlaw
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IMS CHEVROLXT Impele iport coupe 
227 VI BOflM, powergUde traae- 
miiiion, power iteeriiif, radio. 4 
•BBion air, new whitewall ttres, tur- 
quolBB color, factory werraatj ....

1961 CHEVROLET Impale iport coupe
VI cnglnB, powerglide tranimiiiioo, 
air conditioned, radle. whitewall 
UrM, white e<^, R'l atee ........

1964 CHEVROIXr ImpeU, 4 door, VI 
engine, powerfUde tranimiBBicti. 
radio, air coodittooed, whttewkll 
tirei, merooM color .....................

1964 FORD, t door Oultom, • eyUDder 
radio and beeter, air coodttlooed. 
good tires, iharp lookar, white ....

1962 CHEVROLET Impele iport
coupe, VI engine, powerglide tram- 
million, radio aod heater, a a w 
whitewall tirei, torguolBB aad white 
clean ........................................

1962 PONTIAC BooiibvIIIb, 4 deor 
hardtop, hydrematie trenitnluioii, 
ten power .radio, factory ak, real 
aka. beife ................................

19« POWHAC, 4 door, Star Chief, hŷ  
dramatic, full power, radio, factory 
air, extra alee, wMte eoler..........

1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4 deer, VI 
engtae, powerglide trenmittlen, 
radio, haatar, air eoaditiooBd, beige 
c^or ..................
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The
. Lighter Side

By DICK WT-ST
UalMI Prrtt latmiitlonal
WASHINGTON (U P l) 

thinking deserves recognitii 
wherever It may occur, includ,| 
his Coni^ress and the Post 
Office Department.

Examples of hiKh 
celehration having recenfl; 
turned up in both places, let 
waste no time in renderin, 
them weU deserved salutes

The post office, as a publi 
•ers’ice, published a list 
safety tips to help pedestrian 
survive the hazards of winter? 
weather

It gathered the hints fro 
mailmen who make theirT 
appointed rounds in sleet, snow 
and other treacherous meteor©-, 
logical conditions.

Good Advice
AH had sensible advice to' 

offer, but one tip impressed me 
as being particularly sound and 
well reasoned It says

Walk on ice with feet closi 
to surface

To appreciate the wisdom in 
that you have only to consider 
how difficult it would be t 
walk on ice without gettin 
your feet close to the surface

Good thinking also can be 
found in a proposal that Rep. 
WilUam B Widnalt. ft=N.J.. has | 
under consideration for possible 
Introduction * in Congress next ] 
year

It calls for the erection of a 
memorial to the late President 
Herbert Hoover.

Proposed m e m o r i a l s  are 
rather commonplace \Miat 
distinguishes this one is its 
location It would be situated 
on the roof of the new- 
congressional parking garage 
now under^ construction near 

e capitil.
Expensiie Parking

Windall's resoluMon points out 
that Congress in recent vears 
has spent more than S25 000 000 
building garages for members 
and employees.

But no provision has been 
made for parking the cars o1 
visitors “ and the taxfiayers who 
paid for such garages ’ * The[ 
Hoover memorial would help 
correct this oversight.

In addition to the usual 
statute, It would consist of a 
visitors’ center, including a 
parking area, on the roof of the 
newest garage. 1 think it is a 
splendid idea.

Washington is rapidly running 
out of space in which to 
memorialize the nation's heroes 
and statesmen. It is even 
harder pressed for space in 
which to park cars The 
W’idnall plan offers the solution 
to both problems—memorial 
parking lots

ParlUng lots already in 
existence couM, by placing a 
statute in the center, easily be 
converted to memorials And. 
by ringing memorials with 
asphalt vice versa.

L
WaH Street 
in Review

Bv faited Press Intemalloiial
NEW YORK -Spear A Staff.

Inc feels that at least 20 per 
cerrt of daily trading u 
speculative and that such a ' 
trend might stall the present, 
bull market In the future.

The analyst does not antici., 
pate any economic dip before i - 
the beginning of next year and p 
feels that most stocks will 
continue to advance in the 
near-term. The company adds, 
however, that the recent 
speculation might reach its 
pisak at a time when the 
economy, has lost some of its 
upwsrd impetus.

On the other hand Investors 
Research Co. thinks that the 
bull market shows signs of 
extending its advances after 
the short pause. It believes that 
tha market shows good leader
ship, especially in the aircraft, 
airline, electronic and radio- 
telavlslon groaps.

Oppenbaiinar, Newborg & 
Neu says a cautiont approach to 
the trend of the market Is 
jusdifled by the government’s 
recent interventiont to defend | 
against Inflation. ‘Tha company 
feels that the poor action of 
iadustilal and public utility 
stocks, espedalty tha auto 
Issuts, warrants this cautious 
attituds.

Hobart T. Allan af Shearson, 
Hammin A Co. believes the 
market wfB run into some 
anags in the coming yaar, dua 
partially to tha government’s 
attampts to curb laflattoe.

LAY-AW AY
TODAY

NO MONEY 
DOWN

Months fo Pay

120 N. G R A Y Shop 8 A.M . To 6 P.M. Daily  ̂ Thursday 8 A.M . To 9 P.M.

CHRISTMAS
M O  4-8419

BUYS
FOR TH E KI DS. . .  M AKE TH IS TH E HAPPIEST C H R ISTM A S  EVER

G IF T IDEAS FROM  OUR COM PLETE 
W HEEL G O O D S  DEPARTMENT

■AW agons

i^fv:

firestone 20”
SPORT BIKE

★  Tractors /
★  Bike 

Tires
★  Lights
★  Bike 

Accessories

S ,  ★  Tricycles
★  Pedal 

Cars
★  Baskets

^  Speedometers Junior

IN THE CARTON

N O  M O N E Y

• Hi-riser handlebars and fall- D O W  N  
bdghi “ IxMig-John*’ aad<lia

• Flamboyant gold colored frame, 
chrome-plated rima and fendata

• Dependable Bendix Coaster Braka
• Ftreatoae poeumatic iirea; knobby 20 X 2.125 raar,
20 X L75 Speed Cnahion on front

G I F T S  F O R  M O M
L a d y  S u n b e a m  SunI

Vitta 
eleo.tr toViata

oontroD ed heat
b a i r  d r y e r

VttD*

cam  o p e n e r

y«r I t  to quiot you eon lolk on 
mo ohono without 
r.nwu*n,e« . g g O A

flngorUo action 
• Hondiot any itaneard tlto 

thapo cant wtth

S u n b e a m
M ultl*oooker  

f r y p e u i
R n iff»t-e i

VLMCa
• Complotaty ImroortlblO tor 

omeii. aoty wathing—tlmoly 
romovo automatic haat control

S u
jfb a  -

•pray, ataam 
o r dry i r o n

vaes
• largo Capacity 

STAINLESS STECltsnii 
a Vuah button apray aentral

0 1 0 9 4 •  1 5 0 4

l i m b e a m  Viata M l x m a a t e r  h a n d  m i x e r  '

• Hoovy-Outy motor
• Largo, fuH-mhi boators g-t O Q 4
a Thumb-trp tpood oontrel ^  ̂
• Automatic boatar oioctof ,

•  tuNMAM. u«r lurauai. v«f*. MtMAiTw.rM wutri coonU

'jFire$toit0
CkiiUtnuaiGm i A liim

SPORT BIKE
IN GABION

n

Choice of 
Storeo 
or HI-FI!

12-inch, 
Long Playing

NO MONEY DOWN

JU L IE  
ANDREW S

1965 ACADEMY AW ARD WINNER
and BTAR o f "M A R Y  PO PPIN 8" and
THE "SOUND OF MUSIC" SINGS...
"Tha Bells of Christmis,’* *The Christmas Song" 

end "Hockinfl”  lUttle Jesus, Sweetly Slespl

VIC DAM ONE
SINGS...Tt Came Upon A Midnight Clear 
and “Hava Yourself A Merry little Christmas’*

*3.98 to  
*4.98 v a l u e !

NOW  ONLY...

DOROTHY
KIRSTEN

8INGS.-.*1 Wondw As I W bnkr « id  
“JoytotbaWoricT

JA M ES
MCCRACKEN

SiNGSw.'Angala Wa Hava Haard On High* 
and “Avs Maria*

Men's 'Timex
W A TC H E S

Pricod From
195

Remington, Norelco 
Electric

S H A V E R S
» 1 6 ” lPriced From

He Money Down...Montht To Pay 
on FIRESTONE UNI-CHARGE

NO PAYMENTS m X  FEB. '66 
ON .MAiOR APPIXANCES.

AMOiMIT
CHOGtP ftlOfVTHlY

MVWNT

* • 0 • i
71 7
• 1 •

160 10

{ G O L F
m b r e l l A

\ w-x P H ILC O
Caravan

PORTABLE

t v

|95 NO MONEY 

DOWS

AH dhannal UHF- 
VHT. FhflooCooI 
Qiamie. Front so. 
leetoreandaound. 
Piwotonna. Palm 
Beige FlnWi.

PHILCO
COLOR

TV
L . . r  IT ABOUT TIME YOU GOT A COLOR TV?

PRICES START '
AS LOW AS

Bajoy the 
Holiday Color 
TV Spedals

i95

• 2 9 9

WiamER TR EADS
,v>iRii'

\ N Y  S IZ E  
U S T E D

AS5-1S
BAO-13
I l90-U
a o o u

"CJO-U
•,70-tS
7JXS-19
7JOO-14
7JM 4

Bead 1W Ktom OaeMned A4i
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